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PREFACE

The School Capital Construction Study Commission, authorized by Chapter 542,Patt

XfV, Section 14.1, of the 1995 Session Laws, pursued a rigorous schedule between

September 26,19g5,and April ll,lgg6,in order to pursue the charges to the Commission by

ttre General Assembly. This undertaking included visits to local schools and public hearings

across the State. The Commission visited school units from as far east as Edenton to as far

west as Cullowhee. The Commission viewed various school facilities in low-wealth rural,

urban, and rapidly growing suburban North Carolina communities. The Commission also

heard from a variety of experts on both local and State finance and school facilities.

Representatives of a variety of interest $oups and associations spoke before, and participated

actively in the work of the Commission.

The Commission conducted, with the assistance of the State Board of Education and

the Division of School Planning, Deparbnent of Public Instruction, a comprehensive School

Facitities Needs Assessment that identified total public school facility needs at over $6.2

billion over a five year period. This survey included jointly-approved (boards of county

commissioners and school boards) reports for 113 of 119 local school units This

comprehensive survey, accomplished under demanding time constraints, reflects exceptional

collaboration among the State Board of Education" local school boards and boards of county

commissioners.

The Commission deliberated fully the extensive charges made by the General

Assembly in its ten business meetings prior to reaching a unanimous vote on ttre Commission

report on April 11,1996.

The activities of the Commission included: ten Commission business meetings; nine

public hearings; nine dinners with regional legislative delegations, county commissioners and

members of local school boards; and visits to twenty-one public schools, including fifteen

comprehensive school-site visits. The Commission heard from over 225 members of the

public at public hearings and discussed public school facilities issues over dinner with

Lgndreds of 
"o.ttrty 

commissioners, and members of school boards. The total participation of
local community members, educators and governmental representafives in Commission

activities across the State numbers well over one thousand'

The Commission is particularly grateful for the cooperation shown by the Norlh

Carolina County Commissioners Association and the North Carolina School Boards

Association for their assistance in coordinating the nine dinners held throughout the State.

The Commission is also deeply grateful to the local school units that servcd as gqqious

hosts to the Commission, coordinating public hearings, dinners and site visits.

lv



A comprehensive record of Cornmission proceedings, including minutes and recods of
public hearings, full survey results and other Commission matedals, are available upon

request from the Legislative Library.



PROCEEDINGS

September 2611995

Business Meeting.

October 10, 1995

Johnston County Visit. Site visits to Cleveland Middle and Clayton Elernentary School.
Dinner followed by public hearing at Selma Middle School.

October 25,1995

Business Meeting.

Burke County Visit. Site visits to Drexel and Glen Alpine Elementary Schools. Dinner
and public hearing at Easy Br.uke High School.

October 26,L995

Jackson County Visit. Site visits to Scotts Creek Elementary School and $moky
Mountain High School. Dirurer and public hearing at Cullowhee Valley School.

November 911995

Forsyth County Visit. Site visi! dinner and public hearing at Old Town Elementary
School.

November 14,t995

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Visit. Site visit to Shamrock Gardens School. Dinner and
public hearing at West Charlotte High School.

November 20,1995

Business Meeting.

Hoke County Visit. Site visit to South Hoke Elementary Schoof. Dinner and public
hearing at East Hoke Middle School.
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November 2911995

Edenton-Chowan Visit. Site visit at White Oak Elementary. Dinner followed by public
hearing at Holmes High School.

November 30, 1995

New Hanover Visit. Site visits at Snipes Elementary, Gregory and Williston Magnet
Schools and New Hanover High School. Dinner followed by public hearing at Snipes
Elementary School.

December 12,1995

Business Meeting.

Chapel Hill-Carrboro Visit. Site visit at Estes Elementary. Dinner and public hearing
at the Friday Center, UNC.

January 16,t996

Business Meeting.

X'ebruary 911996

Business Meeting.

February 27,1996

Business Meeting.

March 12,1996

Business Meeting.

March 26,1996

Business Meeting.

April |.l,L996

Business Meeting.
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F'INAI\CE RECOMMEIIDATIONS

During 1921 through 1933, the State completely overhauled the system of State and local

finance. This fiscal revolution was in response to economic crises (declining fann prices in

the 1920's and the Great Depression), the need for more resources to meet the requirements

of a developing state, major problems with the division of responsibility for funding between

the State and local units, and an archaic revenue system based on a high degree of
dependence on poorly-administered State and local properly ta:res. Fortunately, govemors

and legislative leaders were bold enough to reform State and local government during such a

diffrcult period. In fact, North Carolina was recognized for its early development of a
modem-day system of public finance.

A major feature of the reform effort was the shift in responsibility for funding public schools.

Until that time both current expense and capital improvements were funded from a mixture of
State and county sources, including State and local property tar revenue collected by local

officials. To complicate the picture, local units were responsible for firnding public schools,

but the State had fust call on properly tar revenues to fund State prograrns. This provided an

incentive for local units to keep tar assessments low to minimize the flow of funds to the

State.

To fix this problem, legislation was enacted to allow local units to keep the revenues from the

property tar to fund local needs and to permit the State to use newly-created personal and

corporate income taxes to finance statewide needs. In 1931, the General Assembly put the

State in charge of funding current expenses for public schools, with capital costs left to
counties. Two years later, countir, *"r" given the authority to levy supplemental property

taxes to fund the operation of schools at a higher level than the minimum state standard.

The fiscal revolution, including the division of responsibility for funding public schools, has

served the State well over the last six decades. The General Assembly was correct to classiff

the operation of public schools as a statewide matter to be funded primarily by State

resogrces. This principle was confirrred in 1984, when the General Assembly adopted the

Basic Education Program. At the same time, citizens of a county should have the right to

increase their taxes to improve the qualitl'of local schools'

It is also proper for counties to bear the primary responsibility for funding the physical plant

of public schools, including the construction of new facilities, as well as the maintenance,

repairs, renovation, and energy costs of existing facilities. The Commission finds that local

r.rnits can operate and maintain physical plants in a more efficient manner than a State agency.



A primary example is energy costs. If the State paid 100% of these expenses, there would be
no incentive for school officials to conserve energy and to spend the dollars wisely. -

In addition, local school buildings and related facilities are an integral part of the community
and are used for a variety of public purposes in some areas of the State. One cause for
optimism in local funding for school facilities is the fact that all five school bond issues on
the ballot in November, 1995 were successful, many by a wide margin. The common
element in these successes seems to be the good job of local offrcials in selling the need to
tarpayers.

Since 1949, the State has provided special assistance to counties in meeting their school
facility needs on a number of occasions and in a number of different ways. In fact, the
assistance has accelerated during the last 13 years, enhancing North Carolina's reputation as
evidenced in a recent report of the Government Accounting Office (see Table l). A complete
report of the $4 billion of State aid since 1949 (adjusted to 1996 dollars), is provided in Table
2.

In addition to direct facilities aid, during the last two decades the General Assembly has
helped equalize resources between counties through formulas built into local option sales tax,
the disnibution of State tax aid, and State appropriations. Exarnples are shown on Table 3.

One of the major findings of legislative study commissions studying State and local fiscal
relationships in recent years is the lack of discretionary funding availability in county
budgets. After federal mandates (Medicaid, AFDC, Special Assistance for Adults, landfills,
jails) and basic funding needs common to all counties are covered there is little money left
over to deal with school facility needs. On the revenue side of the equation, counties have
little latitude due to the unpopularity of the property tax and the fact that local units must
have State approval to adopt new revenue sources.

The problem is especially acute in rurat areas. These counties simply cannot deal with aging
school facilities without an extaordingry ta>< effort. This becomes clear upon review of the
dat4 Table 4 which shows various ability-to-pay measures, federal and State-mandated
welfare e4penditures, and the properly ta:r for each county.



Commission members have been

counties. These counties cannot
jurisdictions deserve relief.

Between 1949 and 1973, the General Assembly authorized four State bond issues for school

facilifies. It has been over two decades since the last bond authorization. One reason for this

was the unusually high interest rates in the late-70's and earty-8O's. Another factor was the

legislative strategy, adopted during the 1980's, of differentiating State fiscal policy from the

"deficit-financing" mentality in Washington. Wisely, local govemment units across the State

took advantage of the low interest rate environment. Much of the new debt went to public

schools.

In the late-80's, legislators began to notice the sharp drop in the State's debt burden as bonds

from the 1960's and 1970's were paid off. In addition, it becarne clear that the high interest

rate days were not coming back in the near future. In this climate l-egislators began to think

a modest use of debt-financing for vital purposes was prudent.

The first sign of this change was the authorization of $200 million of prison bonds in 1990.

Next came $740 million of bonds for the university system, community colleges, state parks,

and water/sewer projects in 1993. Public school advocates were disappointed that school

facilities were not included in the package.

Recognizing the backlog of school facility needs and the favorable bond-financing climate,

each House of the General Assembly approved a bond package during the 1995 Regular

Session. Unfortunately, the Session ended as Legislators were beginning to look at resolving

differences between the $500 million House bond bill and the $1.8 billion Senate package.

The success of the five local bond issues last Fall offers hope that voters will approve a State

bond issue. The difficult part is deciding how much debt service the General Fund can

support and how large a bond issue talpayers will accept, relative to financing from current

State revenues ("pay-as-you-go" ).

The primary argument for bond financing is ttrat it provides a quick infusion of dotlars. With

an estimated backlog of $6.2 billion of facility needs for the next five years, there is a need to

move quickly. The downside is that for each $1 of bonds sold, interest on the bonds adds

about 75 cents to the total cost. This is a classic hade-off faced by many businesses and

govenrmental rmits tying to decide howto fund capital projects.

The Commission finds that the State can afford, and the voters will approve, a bond issue

larger than the $500 million approved by the House last Session. At the same time, the $1.8

arrnzed at the level
raise their ta<es any

of effort in some of the poorest

higher. In fact, taxpayers in these



billion in the Senate bill may be too much for voters to accept. Many Commission members

believe the $l billion number represents a threshold in the minds of the citizens of the State.

In addition, debt service on bonds must be paid from limited dollars on the recurring revenue

availability side of the General Fund. Pay-as-you-go financing offers the option of
earmarking more plentiful nonrecurring dollars.

The Commission notes that counties are spending about $400 million of State and local

monies for school capital each year. If all of the authorized proceeds of a State bond

authorization were issued in one year, this could flood the market and drive up building costs.

Thus, the Commission frnds it prudent to timit the amount of bonds that can be issued in any

year. An added benefit is the delay in the debt service impact on the General Fund budget.

The proceeds from the recommended bond issue will be gone within a few years. At that

poinf we will be back to the same problem of cor:nties not having the resources to address the

tacklog of facility needs. To provide a long-term solution to the funding needs, the

Commission finds it desirable to establish a school facility trust fund that provides a

permanent stream of new revenue by tapping existing State revenues. Once the trust fund is

established, it may be possible to dedicate new sources of revenue that become available.

Pairing a modest bond issue with a dedication of future State revenues would follow the lead

of many urban counties. They have forurd that a workable approach to paying for school

improvements is to float a moderately-sized bond proposal every three to five years and to

commit much of the growth in property tax receipts for the remainder of their needs.

There is precedent for State school facility earmarking. Since lg8l,the State has earmarked

a portion of the corporate income tax (about $60 million per year in 1996-97 dollars) for

school facilities. This earrrarking is permanent. Under the formulq the first $10 million
goes to the Critical School Facility Needs Fund to be allocated to those counties whose

zuittty needs are gleates! relative to their ability to pay. The funds are allocated by a special

Commission, whose membership changes every two years. Since the Fund was created in

lgg7,the Commission has continued to work its way up a priority list established in 1988.

To date, over $200 million of assistance has been provided to 48 counties. Because 60



counties originally applied for the funds, 12 counties remain to be funded, at a total cost of
$54.6 million. The remainder of the earmarking is allocated on the basis of school

population, called "averaged daily membership" ("ADM").

The Commission finds that steps should be taken to try to ensure that local officials can

depend on the new funding stream. This would enable them to dedicate the dollars to paying

ttri OeUt service on a local school bond issue, thereby leveraging State dollars. Short of a

constitutional amendment, there is no way to guarantee that a future General Assembly will
not divert funds committed to school facilities assistance. However, the track record on

similar earmarkings has been good. Since 1987, a portion of the State corporate income tar
has been allocated to school facilities. Since lg9l, there have been no major diversions of
Highway Trust Fund revenues for the General Fund and since 1992, the State's rainy-day

fund has grown unabated to 8423.6 million.

There are certain featr:res of these dedication mechanisms that could be helpful in ensuring

the permanence of the ea::narking. For one thing, it is important that the new fund be given a

**. that makes it clear the proceeds will be used for school facilities. The designation as a

"trust fuird" seems to make the legislative commitment longJasting. Unallocated dollars in

the Trust Fund should not revert at the end of the year or be reallocated to other uses. Interest

eamed on cash balances in the Trust Fund should remain in the Fund. Finally, strong

language outlining the Fund's intent should be included.

In reviewing the long-term budget outlook, the Commission noted that on June 30, 1996, the

State's rainy day fund will be approximately $500 million, or five percent of the State's $10

bitlion General Fund budget. At that point the State is no longer required to put 25Yo of the

year-end credit balance into the fund. The only earmarking that would be required at that

point is an amount sufficient to keep up with the growth in the State's budget. This will
create an estimated $36 million per year (1997-95 dollars) that has not been available for one-

time spending items since 1992. These revenues have not been committed to future capital

projects or other one-time needs.

Finally, the Commission finds it desirable not to depend ol Trust Fund financing until all of
the bonds are issued and ttrat the Trust Fund should contain a minimum balance at all times

to act as a reserve to deal with emergency situations.



In its review, the Commission found that inconsistencies in the definition of allowable uses

of the corporate tan proceeds, the 1983 half cent local sales tax, and the 1986 half cent sales

tax has allowed local units to use the monies legitimately for facilities that do not directly
relate to classrooms and other basic instructional needs. The Commission feels strongly that
the magnitude of statewide facility needs is such that future State aid should be concentrated
on classroom needs.

The 1983 and 1986 General Assembly authorized counties to levy an additional half cent
local sales ta>L with a portion of the county proceeds to be earmarked for school facilities.
The earmarking is 30% of the 1983 tax and 60% of the 1986 authorization. The 1993

General Assembly extended the earmarking of both tares by five years (through 1997-98 for
the first tax and through 2005-06 for the second half cent). There was very little opposition
to the extension, and the tares have proved to be a popular and effective way for local units
to address their faciliw needs.

The Commission finds that the sales tax earmarking should continue to play a major role
in meeting local school facility needs.



The 100 cornties of North Carolina have a wide variety of school facility needs that are

related to differing demographic and economic situations. Thus, a straight allocation of new

dollars on the basis of school population, called "average daily membership" C'ADM") will
not properly address the needs of some counties.

Earlier this report discussed the plight of poor counties ('low-wealth" counties) and the fact

that during ttre tast 13 years, the General Assembly adopted a wide variety of mechanisms to

provide some exha assistance to these units. This Commission finds that a substantial

portion of the recommended new dollars should be targeted to continue addressing this issue.

Another special need category is high-growth counties. Table 5 indicates thatglYo of the

annual growth in school population is concentrated in just five urban clusters'

The new category of growth centers that has appeared in recent years is reflected in certain

counties surrounding major urban centers. These counties have a unique school finance

problem having to do with geography and demographics. The problem is that most of the

growth is concentrated in bedroom communities that have sprung up within commuting

dirtuo." of major employment centers in neighboring counties. This has caused substantial

overcrowding of school facilities. In fact, it is not unusual for the enrollment in newly-

completed school buildings to exceed the designed capacity on the day the school opens its

doors. Many of the residents of this area have school-age children and have moved from

other parts of the State or nation where support for public schools has been strong. Other

areas of these same counties have a more rural character where more attention is focused on

the decline of the farm economy and the affordability of the properly tax.

The Commission found that, even with a $l million per county floor on the allocation of
bond proceeds, some small county school systems would not receive enough funding, when

combined with local resources, to meet their basic facility needs.

7



Mention was made earlier of the valiant efforts of many low-wealth counties in levying

property tax rates suffrcient to fund their federal and State mandates, to meet their basic

needs, and to address their aging school facilities. In addition, a number of urban counties

have gone to the bond market on a frequent basis to keep up with the need for new facilities.

The Commission strongly recommends that the formulas adopted to distribute the new State

aid reward these counties.

At the same time, the Commission discovered in its travels around the State a number of both

low-wealth and urban counties that, faced with the same circumstamces as other counties,

have not made sufficient effiort to meet their needs.

The financing package recommended by this Commission, coupled with the actions of the

General Assembly during the last 13 years, will go a long way toward meeting the identified

school facility needs for the next five years (see Table 6). In addition, the establishment of
the permanent trust fund provides a vehicle to channel a portion of any new revenue source to

school facilities.

The problem facing the General Assembly is that a review of the long-term budget forecasts

presJnted to the Commission indicate that school facility needs represent just one category of
pressing statewide needs. Other needs that have caused chronically tight budgets include

iederal mandates, prior State initiatives, burgeoning conection and judicial system needs, and

pressqres to catch-up teachers and State employees for small pay raises during lean times. In

"afitiotU 
tarpayers are demanding tar cuts. These first-priority needs interfere with the

ability of states to adopt new initiatives, including taking on new debt service requirements



from state bonds. In fact, it is not clear how future sessions of the General Assembly wilt be
able to pay the principal and interest on the proposed bonds (see Table 7).

In recent years there has been a substantial amount of nonrecurring spending availability. The
problem facing the Legislature during the next couple of sessions is that a large nr:mber of
lawsuits with potentially large damage awards have not been resolved (see Table 8).

Finally, none of the long-term budget projections account for the potential for substantial
federal budget cuts.

Inl97l, the General Assembly authorized a one cent local-option sales tax to reduce local
reliance on the property tax. In 1983, a half cent tax was authorized to deal with the loss of
federal revenue-sharing funds and to provide school facilities aid. Finally, the 1986 General
Assembly authorized a half cent local sales trur with most of the county proceeds earmarked
for school facilities. Both the 1983 and 1986 half cent tares were also designed to reduce
pressure on the property tar.

These measures have been hugely successful as shown on Table 9. However, this graph also
indicates that the property tax burden is beginning to rise once again. Primary reasons
include new federal and state mandates. One of the major objectives of the recommended
finance package is to limit the pressure for property ta:< increases to fund school facilities,
especially in those counties that have made an honest effort through the property tar rate to
meet their needs. This language should in no way be interpreted to condone the actions of
some counties to keep low tax rates awaiting a State bail-out on school facilities.

Many Commission members felt that the school bond issue should be larger than the $950
million amount in the primary recommendation in order to provide a larger quick infusion of
aid to reduce the backlog of facility needs.



GENERAL FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FLEXIBILITY

The Commission heard repeated testimony from local school offrcials and County

Commissioners that the current School Facilities Standards are too restrictive, and that there

is a need for greater flexibility in regards to certain aspects of the State's oversight of public

school construction.

Of specific concern to the Commission are the current School Facilities Standards.

Recent legislative initiatives have granted more authority and flexibility in a variety of areas

to local school units. The Commission agrees that actions consistent with the philosophy

granting greater authority and flexibility to local school units in the area of school facilities

standards and construction are in order.

10



PROTOTYPE PLANS

In order to assist local school units realize cost-savings in the design phase of school

construction the Commission finds that there is a need for a central "clearinghouse" for
school facility prototype plans accessible to all school units in the State.

11



ACCOTJNTABILITY

The Commission has heard evidence that the expenditure of State funds for public

school construction can not be tracked accurately, raising questions as to whether the funds

have been spent as intended.



PLAIYNING

The Commission finds that joint-planning between local school boards and Cowtty
Commissioners is crucial to the appropriate planning and financing of local school facilities.

The Commission has heard concerns regarding the lack of an appropriate process for
settling budget disputes between School Boards and Boards of County Commissioners. At
the request of the Commission, the North Carolina School Boards Association and the Norttt
Carolina Association of County Commissioners have met in order to develop a joint
recommendation for the improvement of the current budget dispute resolution process to the
Commission The Commission finds that the recommendations of the Associations are an
appropriate step in improving the current budget dispute process.

l3



STJRVEY TIMETABLE

The Commission finds that the current timetable used for surveying school facilities
needs is not timely given rapidly changing aspects of school facilities needs.

ROAD AT{D PARKING LOT CONSTRUCTION
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Public Schools Facility Needs Survey
School Capital Construction Study Commission

EGCUTIVE SUMMARY
April 1995

The 1995 General Assembly of North Carolina authorized the School Capital Construction Study
Commission. The charge of the Commission, co-chaired by Senator Fred M. Hobbs and

Representative N. Leo Daughtry, was to conduct a comprehensive study of public school fucility
needs in Norlh Carolina. Toward that end, the Commission was to identify needs, develop criteria
for ranking identified needs, examine roles of the State and counties in providing funds to meet
identified needs, and develop an adequate and equitable long-term plan for funding identified needs,

The Depar^tment of Public Instruction's School Suppor^t Division, through its School Planning Section,

facilitated the statewide study, Training workshops and consultative services were provided in

assisting the I l9 school systems to identify current and projected facilily needs, Computer programs

utilizing lypical space profiles for schools in North Carolina were employed to translate raw data

supplied by local systems into dollar values. Projed reports f<rr individual schools and system

summaries were returned to local boards of education for study and, where necessary, modification.
Sign-off forms for the joint certification of facility needs by boards of education and county
commissioners were orovided.

Local boards of education are to be highly commended for their conscientious and timely efforts with
an extremely demanding process, and boards of county commissioners for their collaboration and

suppor-t of the results. Jointly-approved facility needs assessments have been received for I l3 local

school systems, Despite earnesl efforl on the parts of the Commission co-chairs, the North Carolina

School Boards Association, and the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners, both
boards have been unable to agree on needs in six systems. Those syltems are Caswell County
Schools, lredell-Statesville Schools, Mooresville Graded School District, New Hanover County
Schools, Rutherford County Schools, and Wayne County Public Schools.

Results of the study identified total facility needs over a five-year period of just over $5.2 billion. This
total includes estimated needs for the six systems for which jointly-approved assessments have not
been received and which are based upon initialdata supplied bythe respective boards of education.
Approximately 32 percent of the total comprises new schools, 26 percent additions to existing

fucilities, 35 percent renovation of existing facilities, five percent furnishings and equipment, and one
percent land acquisition,

This repor't reflects in detailthe results of the study. The exceptional collaboration which resulted in

the success of the mostcomprehensive schoolfacility needs studyever undertaken in North Carolina
clearly underscores broad-based concern for the welfare of students and the critical nature of the
Commission's charge,
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INTRODUCTION

House Bill 898 ( 1995 Session) created the School Capital Construction Study Commission. One of
the charges to the Commission was to conduct a statewide survey of school facility needs. The act
required each local school administrative unit to-submit to the Commission a list of the public school

facility needs for the unit, The list of needs had to include justification for each pro1ect and be

prioritized, In addition, the act required that the list of needs include a statement that the county
commissioners of the county in whichthe unitwas located had approved ordisapprovedthe list.

School Planning, Division of School Supporl, Deparlment of Public Instruction provided staffto the '

Commission to implement the facility needs survey. DPI staff developed a uniform reporling system,

assisted the local school units in preparing lists of needs, and tabulated the results of the survey for the
Commission. Data for 2,335 individual projects is included in the reporls,

The followingtotals indicde the magnitude of sdroolfacility needs reported:

Total (current $'s) five-year needs:

$6,2 | 0,938,72:/.00

Mobile Units & Temporary Classrooms:

4,835

Student capacity of school buildings that would be replaced:

59, I 56

Number of schools in the state:

l.9B I

Number of K- l2 students:

1,173,796

Prgected increase in K- l2 students in five years:

100,590

Each school system has submitted a plan (l l9). One hundred eighteen have been approved bythe
local school boards, One hundred thirteen have been approved by boards of county commissioners.
It is anticipated that boards of commissioners in two counties (Caswell & Rutherford) will approve
plans after the deadline for this report, Four counties (five school systems) have disapproved the lists

of needs submitted by their school systems.

I
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I
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Facility Needs
09-Apr-96

*Facility Needs Plans for 113 school systems have been finalized, plans for 6 schoot systems
(total $418,374,850) have not been approved by the local county commissioners.

(all school systems have submitted plans, all but one has been approved by the local school board)

FIVE.YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOLS FACILITY NEEDS

ut

o:

New Schools Additions Renovations Furnish./Equip,

E TOTAL ESTIMATED

I
i

i;S{it. i I

I

$2,008,562,593
1,609,635,573
2,194,992,036

323,902,274
83.956.251

32.3o/o

25.9%

35.2o/o

5.2o/o

1.4%

lOOo/o

School Planning/DPl/PSNC

LY



09-Apr-96

New Schools

* Facility Needs Plans for 113 school systems have been finalized, ptans for 6 school systems
have not been approved by the local county commissioners.
(all school systems have submifted plans, all but one has been approved by the local school board)

New Classrooms *

Note: "Core Glassrooms" are those used for math, science, social studies, and language.
"Other Classrooms" include classrooms used for vocational, art, music, and physical education.
"ExceptionalChildren" includes self-contained classrooms only (TMH, BEH, etc., not resource rooms)

Totals include facility plans that have been submifted, but have not been approved
by the county commissioners. Most plans have been approved by the local school boards.

School Planning/DPl/PSNC

20



Environmental & Accessibility

*Facility Needs Plans for 113 school systems have been finatized, plans for 6 school systems
have not been approved by the local county commissioners.
(environmental & accessibility needs are included in "Renovations" under Facilig Needs chart)

Needs Submiffed by County Commissioners
(separate list submitted by counties that did not approve the needs

" Note: These needs lists did not include dates when projects
would be needed - within ten years assumed.

$143,776,512
5,700,500

20,733,650
66,201,501
83.645.765

6.60/o

0.3o/o

0.9%

3.Oo/o

3.8o/o

School Planning/DPl/PSNC
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04/09/96FIVE-YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITY NEEDS

plans are for five-year reported needs School Planning/DPUPSNC

010 Alamance Countv 29,151 ,939 9,387,101 0 27.737.166 31.308.521 6.676.595 1.092.000 $105.353.322011 BurlingtqD City 0 0 0 0 3.820.614 0 0 $3.820.614020 Alexander County 12.487.370 0 13.769.285 3.705.026 1.468.802 2,427,7s4 540.000 $34.398.237030 Alleghany Cgunty 0 0 0 5.117.499 1,822.7'11 505,147 180.000 $7,625,357040 Anson Countv 0 0 0 1.729.656 7.335.795 151.790 0 $9,217.241050 Ashe County 7,252.661 q
0

689.201 3,677.660 607.359 0 $12.226,881060 \very County 10,286,216 0 0 4.238.940 855.687 360.000 $15.740.843070 Beaufort Countv 0 19,093.696 14.675.894 3,27't,160 14.350.443 3.047.134 138,000 $54.576,327080 Bertie County 0 7 ,501.574 19.838.420 4,687.281 15.807.546 2.557.699 337.500 $50.730.020090 Bladen County 0 0 0 14.729.594 4.097.955 1.274.776 0 $20,102.325100 Brunswick County 6.943.339 4 648 821 q

0

13.185.127 18.531 .469 2,098.153 175.000 $45.581.90s110 Buncombe Countv 21,050.724 21,867,045 36.658.548 24.458.309 7j75.763 2,662,000 $113.872.389111 lgfeville City 0 0 0 0 23.283.781 0 0 $23,283,781120 Eulke County 19.931.679 10.183.762 21.495.355 22,999,439 11.839.558 6.126.383 585.000 $e3,161.176130 Cabarrus Countv 32.806.266 28.925724 24,871,929
0

29,422.795 11.928.006 9,947,615 2.079.700 $13s.981.934132 Kannapolis City 6,564.590 0 5.169.'t11 7.558.414 1.006.576 600.000 $20,898,691140 CaldwellCounty 1 5.565.180 6,561.346 0 11.754.751 9.899.700 2.855.189 300.000 $46,s36.165150 Camden Gounty 0 0 13,938.291 3,557.468 1,494J09 1.528.593 330.000 $20,848.461160 Carteret County 0 8 907 210 0 5.598.987 10,296.087 1.309.307 1,920,000 $28.031.591170 Caswell Countv *
0 't1,142j3s 0 2.143.956 2.220.498 1.078.424 200.000 $16.785.013180 Qatawba County 13.718.922 14.990.714 0 15,673.550 3,471,088 3,748,861 448.000 $52.051.135181 Hickory City 0 18.266.208 0 3,718,467 10.578.544 1.783.066 920.000 $35.266.285182 Newton-Conover Citv 0 0 0 188.446 12,833,916 16.538 0 $13.038.900190 Chatham Countv 0 8,450,847 0 5.741.823 12.581.718 1,314.003 540.000 $28,629.391200 herokee Gountv 0 0 I

0

12.695.445 6.452.986 1.166.759 0 $20,315.1e0210 Edenton-Ghowan 0 0 5.626.522 6,891.221 473.408 0 $12.991 .1 51220 Slay Countv Schools 0 0 0 6,515,621 757.823 571.797 0 $7,845,241230 Cleveland Countv 8.286.051 0 0 6,136,860 9,354,720 1,247,182 264.000 $25.288.813231 Kings Mountain District 4,909,1 19 0 0 698.424 2.108.234 464.267 220.000 $8.400.044232 Shelby Citv 0 0 q
0

780.327 9,357,641 68.480 0 $10.206.448240 Columbus County 0 0 35,288,'t64 32,356,786 3.537.089 96,000 $71.278.039241 Whiteville Clty 0 0 0 7,739,',137 6.969.076 947.783 150.000 $15.804.996250 Craven Countv 14.132.744 0 0 15.535.308 41,524,201 2.420.921 0 $73.613.174260 lCumberland County 26,556,155 34.120.870 48,981,206 55,099,749 121,57'1,210 13,344.304 3,840,000 $303,513,494



FIVE-YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITY NEEDS 04/09/96

270 Curdtuck County 9,602,764 0 0 3.013.540 3.469.649 1.335.677 175.000 $17.596,630
$20.455.198

280 Dare County 0 0 1 5 C78 563 2,857,335 122.502 1,496,798 0290 Davidson Countv 7.038.152 0 I
0

16.391.724 23,956.861 2,019.965 153,000 $49,559.702291 Lexington Citv 0 0 3.974.165 2,507,919
1.202.363

348,762
172.605

0 $6,830.745292
300

Thomasville City 0 0 0 1.966.831 0 $3,341.799
$29,224,427

Davie County 5,232.463 0 q

0

10.053.256 12,345.706 1,442,992 150.000310 Duplin Countv 0 o 22.043.181 20.419.745 2,483.066 80.000 $45,025,992320 Durham Public Schools 14.639.336 0 48,530,062 78,622,480 6.430.235 1.890.000 $160.902.128Edgecombe County 7,328.259 0
340

0 36,930.859 34,672.710 4.415.439 392.000 $83.739.267vvrnston-qa te m/Forsyth Countv 0 0 0 1,512.565 5,908.182 234,720 0 $7.655.467350 Franklin County 0 16.613.640 0 9.235.451 7.453.642 2,051,327
697.499

220.000 $35.574.060360 Gaston County 5.205.638 o 0 3.852.595 30.465.909 300.000 $40.521.641370 Gates Couny 6,525,724 0 0 0 0 538.723 160.000 $7,224.447380 Graham Countv 0 0 0 2,367.818 1,231,685 207.795 0 $3.807.298Granville County 24,142.834 0 0 4,195.999 5,603.161
400 2,366.196 285.000 $36.593.190Greene Countv 0 0 q

0

3.035.170 3.904.818 266.359 0 $7,206.347410 )uilford County 40.689.005 237.436.383 419.589.207 30.149.941 4,801.000 $766,542.734420
421

llalifax Countv 7,682J62 13,559.433 0 6,303,239 369.848 2,199,212 0 $30.113.894Roanoke. Rapids Citv 16.600.254 0 q
0

0

561.800
I
0

1,366,359

744.287
242,',t72 $18,209,784422 A/eldon Citv 8.250.859 0 70.000 $9.626.946430 Harnett Countv 6,713.193 16,U1 1 .15/ 0 10.706.808 12,923,251 3,072,328 444.000 $52.670.737440 Havwood County 10.944.516 0 0 7,503,071

22.588.663
9,008.052 1,691.879 608.329 $29.755.847450

460
Henderson County 7.490.069 0 0 8.332.139 2,958.952 600.000 $41.969.823llqtford Gounty 8.808.524 o 0 7.525.215 1.091.016 1.560.042 0 $18.984.797Hoke County 7,003.241

480
0 0 8,250.346 1,790.870 1,302.135 144.000 $18.490.592Hyde Countv 5.390.716 o q

0

5.830.493 2,527.029 967.917 70.000 $14,786.155490
491

redell-Statesville ' 11,391,961 0 13.858.974 26.178.386 2.141.304 128.000 $53.698,625
$7,946,394

Mooresville Graded School Dishict. 6.933.522 0 0

15.361.458
0 0 572.862 340,000500 Jackson Countv 0 6,833,970 1 1.398.111 3.544.881 2.740.809 1,620,000 $41.499.229510 Johnston County 8,319,161 0 20,885,041

0

29,330,429 26,413,435 5.049.032 498.000 $90,495,099520 Jones County 3,696.172 2.357.467 2,771.723 s28.510 0 $9,353,972530 Lee County 21.592.587 4,019,141 483.768 2.277.029 297.500 $28.670.025540 Lenoir Countv 0 q

0

1 1.399.634 14,444.725 1,121.705 0 $26,966,064550 Lincoln County 11,995,049 9,397,101 0 0 1,770,645 296,000 $23,448,794
are

1..J(,

plans are for five-year reported needs School Planning/DPl/PSNC
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tJ
5

560 Macon County 0 0 0 15.978.332 9,358.134 1.732.855 789.600 $27.858.921570 Vadisqn County 5,036.022 0 0 10.074.192 7.985.466 'l,452.687 220.000 $24,768.367580 $artin County 0 6,177.689 0 10,337,184 2.230.528 1.476.014 78,000 $20,299,415590 Mc DowellCountv 0 0 0 10,723.075 7,658.384 790.128 120.000 $19,291,587600 Charlotte Mecklenburo 32,694,832 37,723,929 49.454.212 40.689.814 161.092.617 18.088.788 14.580.000 $354.324.192610 MitchellCounty 0 0 0 11.011.774 12,991 .158 1 ,019.608 36.000 $25.058.540620 Montgomery County 0 0 0 7,985,149 2,686,284 843.758 0 $1 1 ,51 5,191630 Moore Countv 6.520.952 7.209.859 0 11.088.361 17.518.352 2,322.932 63.000 $44.723.496640 Nash-Rocky Mount 7.170.739 25.464.484 0 23392$48 302.144 4.691.575 650.000 $61.671.590650 New Hanover Countv * 37.777.044 11.499.347 0 62,930.873 1',t5.374.118 10.235.685 8,180.000 $245,997,067660 \orthampton County 0 0 0 6.778.741 7.807.655 594.887 0 $15.181.283670 f,nslow County 8.539.999 0 17.496.269 22,115,016 14.839.663 3.979.213 312.000 $67.282.150680 Orange County 0 0 0 2.347.26s 11.'115.825 205.991 0 $13,669,081681 Chapel Hill-Canboro 6,762.768 9.383.745 0 9,785.494 10.628.454 2.225.687 400.018 $3s,186.166690 Pamlico Countv 0 0 0 7.648.253 4,136.073 834.000 37.000 $12.65s.326700 Elizabeth City - Pasquotank 0 0 16,764,471 7,751.752 17.285.448 2,043.040 3,579.120 $47.423.831710 Pender Countv 19,782,354 8.369.524 13.984.161 8,121.380 3,303,715 4.429.264 960.000 $58,950,398720 Perquimans Countv 6,573.308 0 0 4,008.075 5.238.535 1,038,921 275.000 $17,133.83s730 Person County 13.238,545 0 0 6.341.044 4,073.461 1,583,585 90.000 $25.326.735740 Pitt Countv 21,145,80'l 11.870.112 18.359.429 21,',t17,996 16,948.592 6.00s.177 1,975.512 s97.422.615750 Polk Countv 13.561.016 9,133.104 0 1.096.284 699.344 1,943,936 855.000 $27,288.684760 Randolph Countv 6.626.810 30,152.'t70 0 27.564.416 16.087.702 5.862.026 500.000 $86.793.124761 \sheboro Gity 0 0 0 4,589.918 6.773.846 402.802 0 $11.766.566770 Richmond County 3.992.973 9,744,9s8 0 17,787,858 12,807.533 2,853,682 370.000 $47,557.004780 Public Schools Of Robeson Countv 0 0 0 72.217.667 61,443.955 6,931,892 650.000 $141,243.514790 Rockingham County 24.532.179 10.964.144 0 12,412.278 18.338.884 4.065.595 340,000 $70,653,090800 Rowan-Salisburv 5,207,769 8.995.252 13.843.654 12,078,287 14.246.355 3.538.584 390.000 $58,299.901810 Rutherford Countv 20 5't4 46.1 8,868,603 0 8.635.944 624,967 3.160.278 63.800 $41.868.053820 Sampson County 8,434.273 0 0 25.665.190 23.136.717 3.112.591 165.000 $60.513.771821 Glinton City 0 0 0 7,702331 7.376.303 662.590 1.700.000 $17.441.724830 Scotland County 7.447.084 8.393 863 0 8,466,514 17,386,594 2.222.521 136.500 $44,053,076840 Stanly Gounty 0 0 47,181,813 13.948.421 16.927.291 6.115.305 0 $84.172.830841 Albemarle Citv 6.831.255 7.236j25 0 7,033,875 1.652.985 1.894.266 80.000 $24,728,506850 Stokes County 0 6,552,034 20,993,137 23,459,088 18,579,132 4,882,513 250,000 $74,715,904
plans are for five-year reported needs School Planning/DPl/PSNC



FIVE-YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILIry NEEDS 04/09/96

860 Surry County 0 9,339,457 11,227,059

0

0

9,197,695 5,434,187 2.567.399 177,000
ffie$.f,iiEW

s37.942.797861 Elkin City 0 0 1 ,106.258 3,561,848 97.083 50.000 $4.815.189862 Vlount Airy City 0 0 3.017.168 1 .91 5.103 199.596 0 $5.131.867870 Swain County 0 0 0 873.918 190.750 76.693 0 $1,141.361880 Iransvlvania Counfu 0 8.218.774 q
0

7,602572 12.797.865 1 .539.213 525.000 $30,683.424890 Tvrrell County 0 0 1,228582 588.341 107,818 0 $1.924.741900 Union County 0 0 20.398.605 6.391.149 48.501.246 2,087.876 0 $77,379,976910 llance County 0 8,848,159 0 10,002.117 16,822.034 1.743.425 80.500 $37.496.235920 Wake County 66.618.539 43.271.116 49,543.972 66.896.076 't44,194.446 19.198.049 9.526.000 $399.248.1s8930 /Varren Counbr 0 0 0 3.387.259 6.981.788 308,523 0 $10.677.570940 A/ashingrton Gounty 0 0 0 4.644.578 309.124 407.598 0 $5.361.300950 Watauga Countv 0 0 14,710,469 761.341 11.063.532 1,211.482 1.933.000 $29,679,824960 \A/qyne County *
13.324.127 18,247.756 14,551 ,668 1,545,306 156,278 3.826.573 528.000 $52,179.708970 Wilkes Countv 0 35.482.457 0 14,265.066 16.463.307 4.291.711 1.065.000 $71.567.541980 Wilson County 0 0 0 19.015.877 7,134.848 1.571.500 285.000 $28,007.225990 Yadkin County 0 0 0 2.223.767 1.175.117 195.152 0 $3,594,036995 Yancey County 0 0 0 '1,967,912 1 1.332.364 172.700 0 $13.472-576

:i:i:i:iiiiiiiiii:iiiijiiii:;::iiiiiiririiiii:iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiffirAfisir:illii:r:ii::r::6g$lirsei,'tUi r:*iiffini5i

FJ
L/l

* indicates plans have not been approved by county commissioners in these school systems..

plans are for five-year reported needs School Planning/DPl/PSNC



FACILITY NEEDS PLANS - NOT APPROVED

FACILITY NEEDS PLANS - APPROVED . COMMENT OR ADDENDUM

UNIT COUNTY / CITY
FIRST

RECEIVED
BOARD
SIGNED REMARKS

170 Caswell County 11t22t95 12t04t95 The county commissioners found the
surveyto "be a fair assessment of the
Schools'facility needs.". They will not
approve the survey untill a joint meeting
can be held with the Board of
Fr{r rnafinn

490 lredel l-Statesvi I le Schools 1 1/08/95 12t13t95 Commissioners refused to sign,
submitted their own list of projects and
nneiq

491 Mooresville Graded School
District

11t16t95 11t28195 Commissioners refused to sign,
submitted their own list of projects and
eosts

650 New Hanover County 1U15t95 3ommissioners have signed off on a
reduced total amount, have not done a
modified version of the plan. School
3oard has notyet agreed on
nlan lnrnhahlv will nnf anrce\

810 Rutherford County 11117195 01/16/96 Joint meeting of school board & county
oommissioners set for April - believe
ihcv will work orli somethino-

960 Wayne County Public
Schools

12t18t95 01/16/96 Sch. Bd. signed, commissioners met
U6196 Commissioners did not sign, sent
etter saying that they do not "..have
sufficient information at this time to be
able to submit to the School Gapital
3onstruction Study Commission an
accurate ten year needs assessment."

UNIT COUNTY / CITY COMMENTS
010
011

Alamance County
Burlington City

Approved with the proviso that the plan will be re-evaluated
after these systems merge this year.

680
681
740

Orange County
Chapel Hill/Carrborro City
Pitt County

Approved with the comment that the " tight timeframes" of the
study did not allow opportunity to "critically assess the capital
needs .." - gave general endorsement.

050
510
600
670
820
821
920

Ashe County
Johnston County
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Onslow County
Sampson County
Clinton City
Wake County

Approved the survey as an accurate representation of useful
and desirable school facility improvements, attainable only if
additional State or Federal financial assistance and/or
additional local revenue options are made available.

900 Union County The Board of Commissioners "concurred with the submission
of this report but disagrees with the format and criteria which
the State required the school systems to use to compile the
data."

School Planning DPI/PSNC Page 8



APPET{DU 1

AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION
SECTION I4.I OF CHAPTER 542 OE THE 1995 SESSION LAWS

PART XIV.-----SCHOOL CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION STT]DY COMMISSION
(Winner; H.B. 1041 - Owens)

Sec. I4.L. (a) The School Capital Construction Study Commission
established. The Commission consists of the followine 20 members:

(1) Six members, four of whom shali be members' of the House
Representatives, appointed by the Speaker of the House
Representatives.

(2) Six members, four of whom shall be members of the Senate,

1S

of
of

appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.
Three members appointed by the Governor.
The Chair of the State Board of Education, or one member appointed
by the Chair.

(5) The President of the School Board Association, or one member
appointed by the President.

(6) The President of the Association of County Commissioners, or one
member appointed by the President.

(7) The Superintendent of Public Instruction, or one member appointed
by the Superintendent.

(S) The State^Treasurer, or one member appointed by the Treasurer.
A11 appointments shall be made no later than September L, 1995. Vacancies

shall be filled by the person who made the initial appointment.
(b) The Commission shall conduct a comprehensive study of public school

facilities in the State. The studv shall:
(1) Identify the public school facility needs of the State based upon a

consideration of factors such as local growth rates and the age of
existing facilities.

(2) Develop. criteria fo.r ran$ng. the identified public schoo.l facili.jy needs
in priority order that take into consideration factors that will ensure
the ranking is equitable.

(3) Identify the federal, State, and local funds that are currently available
to meet the identified public school facility needs, and analyze how
they are being ufilizsd. 

^

(4) Examine the roles the State and the counties should play in providing
funds to meet public school facility needs. In particular, the
Commission shall evaluate the extent to which public school facility
needs should be met by counties. As part of this examination, the
Commission shall consider the impact of mandates to provide social
services on counties' ability to generate local revenue.

(5) Explore various methods of governmental financing to meet identified
public school facility needs, and recommend ways to obtain any
additional funding needed to meet these needs.

(6) Evaluate how current formulas for providing additional funds for
schools in low-wealth counties and small school systems and the
factors considered in these formulas affect the counties' ability to meet
their public school facility needs. As part of this evaluation, the
Commission shall consider whether the size of the school system or
wealth of the county affects the extent of the county's public school
facility needs and of the county's ability to meet thoie needs. Based
on its evaluation, the Commission shall recommend whether any

(3)
(4)

27



category of schools should receive special funding, and shall determine
the -source for this funding and 

^the formula- for distributing this
funding.

(7) Consider the utility, effectiveness, and efficiency of developing modef
designs for public school facilities that are energy-efficient and
technologically adequate. The Commission also shall conside_r ways to
use appropriaiety the State's schools of architecture and design in the
development of these designs.

(8) Develop a long-term plfr for funding the identified public school
facility needs in an equitable and adequate manner.

(9) Consiiler any other is3ue the Commission considers relevant.
(r) Each local sihool administrative unit shall assist the Commission_by

submitting to the Commission a list of the public school faciliry needs_of the unit. The
list shall include a written justification of the reason for including each item on the list
and a statement that the county commissioners of the county in which the unit is
located has approved or disappioved the list. If the county commissioners of the
county in whicli the unit is loclied fail to approve the list, they shall submit their list of
the pirblic school facility needs that incluciei a written justifi-cation of the reasons for
submitting a separate list and for including each item on the list.

iOl the Speater of the Houie of Representatives and the President Pro
Tempore oi the Senbte shall each 

'designate 
a 

-cochair of the Commission. The
Comiroission shall meet upon the call of ttie cochairs. A quorum of the Commission is
1L members. While in the discharge of its offrcial duties, the Commission has the
powers of a joint committee under G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1.- 

Members of the Commission shall receive per diem, subsistence, Md travel
allowances in accordance with G.S. 120-3.1, 1.38-5, or 138-6, as appropriate.

The l-egislative Administrative Officer shall assign as staff to the Commission
professional empiiryees of the General Assembly. Clerical staff shall be assigned to the
^Commission thiough the Offices of the Sulervisor of Clerks of the Senate and
Supervisor of Clerks of the House of Representatives.- (e) The Commission shall submit a progress report to the General Assembly
by January L5, !996, and shall submit a final report, inclu{ing recommendations, to
tlie General Assembly by April 15, 1996. A report to the General Assembly shall be
submitted to the Ggidtative Library and to the Fiscal Research Division. The
Commission shall terminate upon filing its final report.

(D From funds appropriated to the General Assembly, the l*gislati_ve
Services C'ommission may aflobate funds for the expenses of the Commission under this
Part.

19
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Short Title: 1996 Sch. Bonds Act. ( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL
3 CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF

4 GENERAL OBLTGATTON BONDS OF THE STATE, SUBJECT TO A VOTE OF THE

5 QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE STATE, TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR GRANTS TO

6 COUNTTES FOR PUBLTC SCHOOL CAprrAL OUTLAY PROJECTS, rN ORDER TO

7 PROMOTE EQUTTY rN LOCAT, SCHOOT, FACTLTTTES ACROSS THE STATE AND

B TO ENABLE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO GIVE LOCAL PROPERTY TAX RELIEF.
9 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

10 Section L. Short title. This act shall be known and
11" may be cited as the "Pub1ic School Building Bond Act of 1996".
12 Sec. 2. Purpose. It is the intent of the General-
13 Assembly by this act to provide for the issuance of nine hundred
14 f ifty mill-ion dol-lars ($9S0,000,000) general obligation bonds of
15 the 'State to facilitate the providing of public school buildings
16 by making grants to counties to provide funds for new public
11 school- capital outlay projects.
18 Sec. 3. Definitions. As used in this act, unless the
19 context otherwise requires:
20 (1) "Bonds" means bonds issued under this act.
2I (21 "Cost" means, without intending thereby to limit or
22 restrict any proper definition of this term in
23 financing the cost of facilities or purposes
24 authorized by this act:
25 d. The cost of constructing, reconstructing,
26 enlarging, acquiring, and inproving

29



GENERAT ASSEMBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

b.

c.
d.

(4
(s

Administrative expenses and charg€st
Finance charges and interest prior to and
during constrlction and, if deemed advisable
by the State Treasurer, for a period not
e-xceeding two years after the estimated date
of completion of construction,
The Cost of bond insurance, investment
contracts, credit enhancement and liquidity
facilities, interest-rate swap agreements or
other derivative products, financial and lega1
consultants, and- related costs of bond and
note issuance, to the extent and as determined
by the State Treasurer,

f. rhe cost of reimbursing the State for any
payments made for any cost described above,
and

g. Any other costs and expenses . necessary or- inlidental to the purposes of this act'
Allocations in this act of proceeds of bonds to the
costs of a project or undertaking in each case mqy
include allocafions to pay the costs set forth in
items c. r d., €. r f., and g. in connection with the
issuance'of bonds tor the project or undertaking'
"credit facility" means an agreement entered into
by the state Treasurer on behalf of the state with
a bank, savings and loan association, or other
banking institution, an insurance company'
reinsuiance company, surety company, ot other
insurance insti€ution, a corporation, investment
banking firm, or other investment institution, or
any fiiancial institution or other similar provider
of a credit facitity, which provider may be located
within or without -the united states of America,
such agreement providing for prornpt payment of all
or any parc of the piincipal or purchase price
(wheth-er at maturityr presentment or tender for
purchase, redemptionl of acceleration), redemption
premium, if dny, and interest on any bonds or notes
iayable on d6rnand or teirder by the owner, in-coirsideration of the State agreeing to repay the
provider of the credit facility in accordance with
Lhe terrns and provisions of such agreement.
"Notes" means notes issued under this act.
"Par formula" means any provision or formula
adopted by the state to provide for the adjustment,
from tirne to time, of the . interest rate or rates
borne by any bonds or notes, including:-
a. a provision providing for such adjustment so

th;t the purchase price of such bonds or notes

therefor | .

The cost of engineeritg, architectural,
other consulting- services as may be required,

roN 1996

I
2
3
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(3

facilities, and acquiring equipment
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GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1996

in the open market would be as clr$F1$]4ffiSas
possible t - s4l -. F
A provision providing f or such adju;Ft'ment
Uasla upon a percentage or percentages- of a
prime rite or base rate, which percentage or
fercentages may vary or be applied for
different periods of time, ot
Such other provision as the State Treasurer
may deternine to be consistent with this act
ani will not materially and adversely affect
the financial position of the State and the
marketing of bonds or notes at a reasonable
interest cost to the State.

(6 ) ',public School Capital Outlay Projectsil means the
planning I co-nstruction, reconstruction,
Lnlargefrent, improvement, repairr or renovation of
publi6 school -buildings, the purchase of land-n".e=".ty 

f or immediaLe construction of school-
buildingi, and other related capital outlay
projecti constituting facitities for individual
ichools that are used-for instructional and related

3Hffi ? : *. t i "l: 
t 

*. i,,?o"t ... J," "J;S#J' =, : : t: : :l= i 3
classrooms, *obile classrooms, or other facilities.

(7)''State''meanstheStateofNorthCarolina.
sec. 4. Authorization of bonds and notes. subject to a

favorable vote of a majority of the qualified voters of the State
who vote on the questitn of- issuing eublic School Building Bbnds
in the election tr-etO as provided in this act, the State Treasurer
is authorized, by and wittr the consent of the Council of State,
to is sue and seit , dt one time or f rom time to t j-me, general
obligation bonds of the State to be designated "State of North
Caroiina public School Building Bonds", with any additional
designations as may be determined to indicate the issuance of
bond6 from timl to timer or notes of the State as provided . in
this act, in the aggregate principal amount not exceeding nine
hundred fifty million dollais ($950,000,000) fo.r the purposes
authorized i; this act. These'bonds shall be issued within a

three-year period.
Sec. 5. Uses of bond and note proceeds. The proceeds of

Public School Building Bonds and notei shall be used for the
purpose of making grints to counties for paying the cost of
pubfic school- capital outlay projects.

Any adaitionat mon-eyl that may be received by means of a
grant or grants from the United StateS of America or any agency
or departhent thereof or from any other source to aid in
financing the cost of any public school capital outlay projects
authoriz5d by this act m-ay-be placed by.the State.Treasurer in
the public SChooI Building Bonds Fund or in a separate accounL or
fund and shall be disbors6d, to the extent permitted by the terms
of the grant or grants, witirout regard to any limitations imposed
by this act.

b.

D96-RHZ-011.4
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Moneys in the Public School Building
any separate fund or account may be invested from t
the State Treasurer in the same manner permitted for i
of moneys belonging to the State or held in the State tgeagffrry
except with reipeit to grant money to the extent otir-e#is-e
directed by the terms of the grant, and any investment earnings
shal-l be credited to the Public School Building Bonds Fund or the
particular fund or account from which the investment was made.

Al1 moneys deposited in, or accruing to the credit of,
the Public School Building Bonds Fund, other than moneys set
aside for administrative expenses, including expenses related to
determining compliance with applicable requirements of the
federal tax law and cost of issuance, shall be used to pay the
cost of public school buildings in the manner authorized by this
act.

The proceeds of Public School Building Bonds and notes
may be used with any other moneys made available by the General
Assembly for public school- capital outlay projects, including the
proceeds of any other State bond issues, whether heretofore made
available or that nay be made available at the session of the
General Assembly at which this act is ratified or any subsequent
sessions. The proceeds of Public School Building Bonds and notes
shal1 be expended and disbursed under the direction and
supervision of the Director of the Budget. The funds provided by
this act for public school capital outlay projects shal1 be
disbursed for the purposes provided in this act upon warrants
drawn on the State Treasurer by the State Controller, which
warrants shall- not be drawn until requisition has been approved
by the Director of the Budget and which requisition shall be
approved only after ful-l compliance with the Executive Budget
Act, Article I of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes.

The Director of the Budget shalL provide quarterly
reports to the State Board of Education, the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and the General Assembly on the expenditure
of moneys from the Pub1ic School Building Bonds Fund. Reports to
the General Assembly shall be filed with the Legislative Library,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President Pro
Tempore of the Senate, and the Fiscal- Research Division.

Sec. 6. (a) Allocation of proceeds. The proceeds of
Public School- Building Bonds and notes, including premium
thereon, if dny, except the proceeds of bonds the issuance of
which has been anticipated by bond anticipation notes or the
proceeds of refunding bonds or notes, shall be placed by the
State Treasurer in a special fund to be designated "Public Schoo1
Building Bonds Fund". Moneys in the Pub1ic School Building Bonds
Fund shall be used for the purposes set forth in this act. The
proceeds of Public School Building Bonds and notes shal1 be
allocated to counties and expended for paying the cost of public
school capital outlay projects, to the extent and as provided in
this act and subject to change as provided in this act.

(b) Small county school system allocation. The State Board of
Education shall allocate the proceeds of thirty million dollars
($:0,000,000) Public School Building Bonds and notes for grants

or in
by
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to counties that have a small county school systemr* af r
considering whether the counties demonstrate (i) greater t
average school construction needs in that system, (ii) high
rates, and (iii) linited bonding capacity.

(c) primary allocation. The proceeds of nine hundred twenty
million dollars (S920,000,000) sha1l be allocated to each county
on the basis of the distribution amounts provided in the
following table for the local school administrative units in the
State. in the case of a locat school administrative unit located
entirely in one county, the units's total distribution amount
shall be allocated to tnat county. In the case of a local school
administrative unit located in more than one county, the unit's
distribution amount shall be allocated among the counties in
which the unit is located in proportion to average daily
membership of the unit in each county. A unit's distribution
amount al-Iocated to a county may be used only with respect to
public school facilities of that unit.

tow-l[eaIth
Al].ocation

$ -0-
2 t568,658

9L,L49
3 ,628 t827
lrl_09,367

-0-
3,675 t044
4 t268,r29
3,939 ,7 34

-0-
-0-
-0-

5,797 t439
-0-

243,2L0
5r335r955
L,L23,078

-0-
2 ,97 5 ,837

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

2t326r833
1r 635 t934

430,672
2 t85L t328
1, 313 t947
L,077 r 680
6r443r050
2 ,359 ,628
6,583,734

LL t170 t979

33

Growth
Allocation

$ 4,202 t077
632 t396

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

L27 t406
L t206, 88 L
4 t0L4,443

189,951
2 ,gL6 ,436
6 t782 t624

-0-
L t329 t654

183,00 1

L,0L2 1297
l_l_8,140

3,655 r 390
407 t699

-0-
L1797r5B1

23 tL65
-0-

90 t342
r ,424 ,629

597,649
449 t395

-0-
-0-

280,293
11,190,867

an
tax

TotaI
Bond

$ 9r937 t742
4 ,751,918
1,000,000
4,981,300
2,L68,062
L,000,000
6 ,0L2 | 1.58
5 ,47l-,580
5 t783,1,77
4 t072 | 428

11, 5 00 ,27 6
l_,606r420

12 t863,936
11, 8 L6 ,7 59
! ,472 ,259

10r317 tTrr
L ,67 4 ,520
3,586t204
4 tL57,853
8,086,r23
rt7L9r030

838,972
3 t87 3 t525
3t4L3t569
2 t427 ,974
1r000roo0
6 t977 t854
3 tl87 t272
2 ,567 ,486
8 r77 5,593
3 t2A8 t961

11,394,r09
38 r 038,700

Local School ADl.{
Admin. Unit A]-location

Alamance Co. $ 5,735,665
Alexander Co. 1r550r863
Alleghany Co. 908r851
Anson Co. 1,352,472
Ashe Co. 11058,695
Avery Co. 1r000r000
Beaufort Co. 2,337 tLL4
Bertie Co. It203,450
Bl-aden Co. I ,716,037
Brunswick Co. 21865 t547
Buncombe Co. 7,4851834
Asheville City L,426,469
Burke Co. 4 tI50,060
Cabarrus Co. 5,034,135
Kannapolis City L,229,049
Caldwell- Co. 3,652,L02
Camden Co. 368,441
Carteret Co. 2,573,903
Caswell- Co. 1, 06 3 ,87 6
Catawba Co. 4,430,733
Hickory City 1r311r331
Newton City 838 t972
Chatham Co. 2,075,944
Cherokee Co. 1r063 t57L
Chowan Co. 792,O4O
Clay Co. 478,986
Clevel-and Co . 2,70L t897
Kings Mtn.Cty. I,275,676
Shelby City I,040,410
Col-umbus Co. 2 ,332 ,542
Whiteville City 849,333
Craven Co. 4 ,530 r 08 I
Cumberl and Co . l- 5 , 67 6 ,85 4

D96-RHZ-011.4
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Thomasville City 672,884
Davie Co.
Duplin Co.
Durham Co.
Edgecombe Co.
Forsyth Co.
Franklin Co.
Gaston Co.
Gates Co.
Graham Co.
Granville Co.
Greene Co.
Guilford Co.
Hal-if ax Co.
Roanoke Rapids

1,506,980
2,552,875
g, g3o ,697
4 | 423 ,967

L2 t726 r 588
2,095 r448
9 t082 r 104

600,354
37 6 ,059

2t244t47O
869 t446

17 ,893,288
r,927 t227

City
980,680

Weldon City 385 t202
Harnett Co. 4,37 3r 136
Haywood Co. 21287r135
Henderson Co. 3 1397 1028
Hertford Co. 1,30L,579
Hoke Co. L,783,691
Hyde Co. 11000,000
Iredell Co. 4,446, BB5
Mooresville City

1,04 1,934
Jackson Co. 1,086,427
Johnston Co. 5,34Lr930
Jones Co. 478 t455
Lee Co . 2,564,L5L
Lenoir Co. 3 ,L92 ,542
Lincoln Co, 2,976 t780
Macon Co. | , L7 L ,7 57
Madison Co. 794,I74
Martin Co . I ,525 ,87 4
McDowel-I Co. L,878,468
Meckl-enburg Co.

Mitchell Co.
28 t264,782

7 L8 ,29r
Montgomery Co. 1t320 t77B
Moore Co. 3, 188,885
Nash Co. 5 ,455,906
New Hanover Co 6r47Bt64L
Northampton Co. L,L62r005

Currituck Co.
Dare Co.
Davidson Co.
Lexington City

Onslow Co.
Orange Co.

910,587
r,324 t7 40
5,490r343

945,938

6 t275 t679
1, t7 64 ,492

2,496 tgo2
636r619

-0-
-0-

3,52r,292
606,862
432,896

-0-
5,964,831

-0-
4,855r361

-0-
5,26L t042

-0-
L,925 r347
1,1l_9 ,790
5tO25,L6l_
2,145 t293

-0-
5 ,231,956

2 ,633 ,802
L,028r816

L2 t869 r37L
79L,547

-0-
4 ,4L9, 5 18
7 t665 t977

-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-

g ,2L7 ,492
805,077
483,947

3 t743,6L7
L ,7 05, 618

-0-
1,686 t382
2,875 t62I
3 t7 56 t3L7

-0-
L,2L2,327
2,696 t756

-0-
7 ,653,676

-0-
3tL79r003

19,983,990
-0-

-0-
I,226 ,7ll

646,295
L ,728,087
2,7'10,498

347,47r
359,053
67 6 ,409
924,272

2,795,979
-0-

I,608, 003
1.,702 t606
L,264 t793

599 t966
-0-

Lt790r631
26L,7 6L

LL,77 6 ,934
-0-

7rL,L56
t43 ,62L

5,082 r 335
857,094

2 t335 t002
-0-

L t679 t44r
-0-

3,L22t602

1r081,792
196,900

5 t862,986
25 | 48L

1,345,869
-0-

2,365r 116
808,448
150r571
189,951

-0-
33r903r856

-0-
398,433

2,3L4,L54
1,918,037
4t070r038

83,393
2t948r866
1,336 r 603

3 t2O8,311
30,114

&ffi#8:;
'!,,,'fol')1tr

L ,464 ,933
2 tr83 t389
9 ,44L ,97.8

Lr ,626 ,667
7 t279 t328

2L,334,590
9,059,096

L0,34 6 ,897
3 , L25 ,667
L,495,.850
9,060 t253
3,276,500

29 ,67 0 ,222
7 tL59, 183

4,325,638
L ,557 ,639

22 t324,842
3t935,776
5 ,7 32 ,030
5,72L,097

11r129tIOB
1,000, ooo
7,569,487

2,L23,725
L,283,327

20 ,422 ,408
1r309,013
4,393,967
6 t936,r59
7 ,047 ,5L4
L r9B0 t205
2t63rt126
4 ,591 | 446
5 ,634 t7 84

62 tL68,638
L t930,618
4 | 4L5 t968
5,503,038

1"5 ,027 , 6L9
10r548,679

4 ,964 ,40r
29 t208, 535

3,101,095

5t705r113
1r893t444

Chapel Hill-Carrboro

Paml-ico Co.
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Pasquotank Co . I,905,590
Pender Co. L, B 13 ,252
Perquimans Co. 585,42I
Person Co. 7,692,266
Pitt Co. 5,915 ,L62
Polk Co. 814,683
Randolph Co. 4 t743r405
Asheboro City L t252 t820
Richmond Co. 2,548,304
Robeson Co. 7 ,059 r 186
Rockingham Co . 4,345,404
Rowan Co. 5 ,897, 18l-
Rutherford Co. 3,090, 146
Sampson Co. 2,229,537
Clinton City 782t289
Scotland Co. 2r2O0rB9l-
Stanly Co. 2,253,003
Albemarle City 67Lt970
Stokes Co. 2 ,058 ,57 4
Surry Co. 2,4L7,262
Elkin City 323,643
Mount Airy City 62Lt99L
Swain Co. 504,663
Transylvania Co.

TyrreJ-1 Co.
Union Co.
Vance Co.
Wake Co.
Warren Co.'
Washington Co.
Watauga Co.
Wayne Co.
Wilkes Co.
Wilson Co.
Yadkin Co.
Yancey Co.

L t20 6, 193
29L | 447

5 t7 67,054
2 1264,279

26tL53,791
. 961,480

793,564
l_,503,627
5r813t376
3 t021,578
3 ,7 32,860
L t664 t23A

7 54 ,252

4 t223,352
2,957,863
1,551, 196

431,045
5,709,923

-0-
4 t8L1,668
L,325 t077
7 ,495,136

24 t938 tr79
4,393,896
4 t544,389
4,L56,637
4,r07 ,442
L ,495 ,425
5 ,7 39 ,43L
3,461r105
1,016t34L
2 tO27 ,7 40
2 tLLs,798

281,580
524 t80l.

Lt662,573

-0-
567 ,248

3 t2L8,683
4 t345 r 838

-0-
2 tg85,130
2,L33 1723

-0-
L2,332 t062

4 t341r 780
2 ,5L2,099
2 t457 ,797
l_,109,435

7 48;
2 tO22 t27

9,266
824 | 663

3,254 t640
185 , 318

3,724,884
924,272
363,686

L t223,096
3l_0,407

5 r 50L t225
780,650

L,776,733
-0-
-0-

1,169 t8L7
4L2 t322
697 ,258

L ,225 ,4L3
L7 6 t052
23L ,647
17 6 ,052

145,938
l_41,305

5,374 t2LL
773 t70L

37,825,640
284 t926

-0-
495,725

L,575,200
55 r 595

1, 155 ,9L9
1, 160 t552

118,140

77,L62
np8,393
il.45,883
947,975

GRAND TOTAL $368,000,000

-E 

two or more
$322, oo0,000 230,000, ooo

tocffiinEtffi

L4,879 t725
1,000,000

L3 t279,956
3 ,412,L68

L0,407 ,126
33 t220 t46r
9,049,707

L6,042,795
8 t027 ,434g, 113 ,7 L2
2 ,277 t7 L4
7 ,940,322
7 ,900 1266
1r084,301
4,783 t572
5,758,473

7BL t275
r,37 B,439
2 t343,288

l ,352 t L3r
1,000,000

L4 t359 t948
7 ,383,8L7

63,979,43I
4tr31r536
2,927 ,288
1,999 ,352

L9 t720 | 638
7,4L8r954
7 ,400, 87B
5 t282 t57B
1,981.,827

920 000 000
units are

consolidated into one unit, the distribution amounts provided
above for the units shalt be considered the distribution amount
for the merged unit.

(d) Match. A county is not required to match bond
proceeds allocated under subsection (b) of this section. A
county is not required to match bond proceeds al-located under:
subsection (c) of this section on the basis of ability to pay.
Bond proceeds allocated under subsection (c) of this section on
the basis of high growth and the basis of average daily
membership must be matched by the county at the rate of matching
funds equal to three cents (3C) times the county's ability to pay
rank for every one dollar ($1.00) of allocated bond proceeds. A
county's ability to pay rank is its rank in the ranking of
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counties from lowest to highest county wealth as a &fthkftqp of
State average wealth made by the State Board of Educatiqfl;fur-$,fre
1995-96 fiscal year pursuant to Section L7.I of Chaptdf 50@{tf
the 1995 Session Laws. The matctr requirement. may be satisf# PVnon-State expenditures for public school capital outlay projects
made on or after January Lt 1992. A non-State expenditure has
been made for the purpose of the match if funds have been
budgeted, earmarked, or committed or if debt has been authorized
or incurred.

As local school administrative units satisfy the match
requirements of this section, they shall document the extent to
which they have done so in periodic reports to the State Board of
Education. These reports shall include any information and
documentation required by the State Board of Education. The
State Board of Education shall certify to the State Treasurer
from time to time the extent to which the match requirements of
this section have been met with respect to each focal school
administrative unit; this certification shall be binding and
conclusive. Bond proceeds shall be distributed for expenditure
only dSr and to the extent, the matching requirements of this
section are satisfied, as certified by the State Board of
Education. The State Board of Education shall also require
counties to report annually on the impact of funds provided under
this act on the property tax rate for that year. These reports
shall be public documents and shall be furnished to any citizen
upon request.

(e) Unmatched Proceeds. If the State Board of Education
determines that a county has not met the matching requirements of
this section by January It 2002, with respect to any bond
proceeds al-Iocated under subsection (c) of this section, the
State Board of Education shal1 certify that fact to the State
Treasurer by March 1, 2002. A11 of the bond proceeds that are to
be allocated on the basis of high growth under subsection (c) of
this section and with respect to which the State Board of
Education certifies that the matching requirement has not been
met by January L, 2002, shall be reallocated among the remaining
counties that were eligible to receive a primary allocation on
the basis of high growth in proportion to those eligible
counties. AIl of the bond proceeds that are to be al-located on
the basis of average daily membership under subsection (c) of
this section and with respect to which the State Board of
Education certifies that the matching requirement has not been
met by January Lt 2002, shall be reallocated among the remaining
counties on the basis of average daily membership of the l-ocal-
school- administrative units within the remaining counties. Bond
proceeds reallocated to a county because of a local school-
administrative unit's average daity membership within the county
may be used only with respect to public school facilities of that
unit. Bond proceeds reallocated to a county under this
subsection must be matched at the same rate as bond proceeds
allocated to the county under subsection (d) of this sectj-on.

(f) Adrninistration. Funds disbursed under this act
shall- be administered and supervised by the State Board of

36 D95-RHZ-011.4
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"T&,.b,"Education and shal-I be used only for the purposes
this act. Each school administrative unit shall submit 1f,o the
State Board of Education its plans for the expenditure of funds
allocated under this act. After the State Board of Education
determines that a school administrative unit's planned
expendi-ture of part or all of the funds allocated to it is within
the purposes provided in this act, the State Board of Education
shall make the funds to which the plans apply available to the
school administrative unit.

Allocations to the costs of a capital improvement or
undertaking in each case may include allocations to pay the costs
set forth in Section 3(21c., d., €.r f., and g. of this act in
connection with the issuance of bonds for that capital
improvement or undertaking.

Sec. 7. Election. The question of the issuance of tbe
bonds authorized by this act shall be submitted to the qualified
voters of the State at a statewide election to be held on a date
set by the General Assembly. Any other primary, election, or
referendum validly called or scheduled by law at the time the
election on the bond question provided for in this section is
held, Rdy be held as called or scheduled. Notice of the election
shall be given in the manner and at the times required by G.S.
163-33(B). The election and the registration of voters therefor
shall- be heLd under and in accordance with the general- laws of
the State. Absentee ballots sha1l be authorized in the e]ection.

The State Board of Elections shall reimburse the
counties of the State for aIl necessary expenses incurred in
holding the election that are in addition to those that would
have otherwise been incurred, the same to be paid out of the
Contingency and Emergency Fund or other funds available to' the
State Board of Elections.

Ba11ots, voting systems authorized by Article L4 of
Chapter 163 of' the General Statuesr or both may be used in
accordance with rules prescribed by the State Board of Elections.
The bond question to be used in the ballots or voting sy.stems
shall- be in substantially the following form:

"[ ] FOR t I AGATNST
The issuance of nine hundred fifty million dolfars

($9S0,000,000) State of North Carolina Pub1ic School Building
Bonds constituting general obligation bonds of the State secured
by a pledge of the faith and credit and taxing power of the State
for the purpose of providing funds to counties, with any other
available funds, to pay the cost of public school building
capital improvements. "

If a majority of those voting on the Public School
Building Bond question in the election vote in favor of the
issuance of the bonds, the bonds may be issued as provided in
this act. If a majority of those voting on the Pub1ic School
Building Bond question in the election vote against the issuance
of the bonds, the bonds shal-I not be issued.

The results of the election shall be canvassed and
decl-ared as provided by law for elections for State officers; the
resul-ts of the election shall be certified by the State Board of
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Elections to the Secretary of State, in the manner an
time provided by the general election laws of the State.

Sec. 8. Issuance of bonds and notes. (a) Terms sand

Conditions. Bonds or notes may bear such date or dates, mdY be
serj-al or term bonds or notes r ot any combination thereofr mdY
mature in such amounts and at such tirne or times, not exceeding
40 years from their date or datesr mdY be payable at such place
or places, either within or without the United States of America,
in luch coin or currency of the United States of Arnerica as at
the time of payment is legal Lender for payment of public and
private debtsr mdy bear interest at such rate or rates, which may
vary from time to time, and may be made redeemable before
maturity, dt the option of the State or otherwise as may be
provided by the State, dt such price or prices, including a price
less than the face amount of the bonds or notes, and under such
terms and conditions, aII as may be determined by the State
Treasurer, by and with the consent of the Council of State-

(b) Signatures; Form and Denomination; Registration.
Bonds or notes may be issued as certificated or uncertificated
obligations. If issued as certificated obligations, bonds or
notes shall be signed on behalf of the State by the Governor or
shall bear his facsirnile signature, shalI be signed by the State
Treasurer or shall bear his facsimile signature, and shall bear
the Great Seal of the State or a facsimile thereof shall be
impressed or imprinted thereon. If bonds or notes bear the
facsimile signatures of the Governor and the State Treasurer, the
bonds or notes shall also bear a manual signature which may be
that of a bond registrar, trustee, paying agent r at designated
assistant of the State Treasurer. Should any officer whose
signature or facsimile signature appears on bonds or notes cease
to be such officer before the delivery of the bonds or notes, the
slgnature or facsimile signature shall nevertheless have the same
validity for all purposes as if the officer had remained in
office until delivery and bonds or notes may bear the facsimil-e
signatures of person- who at the actual time of the execution of
tha bonds or notes shall be the proper officers to sign any bond
or note atthough at the date of the bond or note such persons may
not have been such officers. The form and denomination of bonds
or notes, includi-ng the provisions with respect to registration
of the bonds or notes and any system for their registration,
shall- be as. the State Treasurer may determine in conformity with
this act; provided, however, that nothing in this act shal-1
prohibit the State Treasurer from proceeding, with respect to the
issuance and form of the bonds or notes, under the provisions of
Chapter 1598 of the General Statutes, the Registered PubIic
Obligations Actr dS well as under this act.

(c) Manner of Sale; Expenses. Subject to determination
by the CounciL of State as to the manner in which bonds or notes
shall be offered for sale, whether at public or private sale,
whether within or without the United States of America and
whether by publishing notices in certain newspapers and financial
journals, mailing notices, inviting bids by correspondence'
negotiating contracts of purchase or otherwise, the State

P
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Treasurer is authorized to sell bonds or notes

state Treasurer may determine. Arr expenses incurred inpreparation, sale, and issuance of bonds or notes shalI be paid
by the State Treasurer from the proceeds of bonds or noteJ orother avail-able moneys.

(d
(1

(e)
of the Coun

I

(2

Notes; Repayment.
By and with the consent of the Council of State,
the State Treasurer is hereby authorized to borrow
money and to execute and issue notes of the State
for the same, but only in the following
circumstances and under the following conditions: -

a. For anticipating the sale of bonds to the
issuance of which the Council of State shall
have given consent, if the State Treasurer
sha1l deem it advisable to postpone the
issuance of the bonds;

b. For the payment of interest on or any
instal-Iment of principal of any bonds then
outstandirg, if there shall not be sufficient
funds in the State treasury with which to pay
the interest or installment of principal_ as
they respectively become due;

c. For the renewal of any loan evidenced by notes
herein authorized;

d. For the purposes authorized in this act; and
e. For refunding bonds or notes as herein

authorized.
Funds derived from the sale of bonds or notes may
be used in the payment of any bond anticipation
notes issued under this act. Funds provided by the
General Assembly for the payment of interest on orprincipal of bbnds shall Le used in paying the
interest on or principal of any notes and any
renewals thereof, the proceeds of which shall have
been used in paying interest on or principal of the
bonds.
Refunding Bonds and Notes. By and with the consent

cil of State, the State Treasurer is authorized to
issue and selr refunding bonds and notes pursuant to theprovisions of the state nefunding Bond Act foi the purpose ofrefunding bonds or notes issued pursuant to this act. The
refunding bonds and notes may be combined with any other issues
of State bonds and notes similarly secured.
_ (f) Tax Exemption. Bonds and notes shall be exempt
from all Stater county, and municipal taxation or assessment,
direct or indirect, general or special, whether imposed for the
purpos.e of general revenue or otherwise, excluding inheritance
and gift taxes, income taxes on the gain from the transfer of
bonds and notes, and franchise taxes. The interest on bonds and
notes shall- not be subject to taxation as to income.
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(g) Investment Eligibility. Bonds and ebv
made securities in which alI public officers, dle
public bodies of the State and its poli-ticat subdividYons f aLL
insurance companies, trust companies, investment compfiies,
banks, savings banks, savings and loan associations, credit
unions, pension or retirement funds, other financial institutj-ons
engaged in business in the State, executors, administrators,
trustees, and other fiduciaries may properly and legally invest
funds, including capital in their control or belonging to them.
Bonds and notes are hereby made securities which may properly and
Iegally be deposited with and received by any officer or agency
of the State or political subdivision of the State for any
purpose for which the deposit of bonds, notes r ot obligations of
the State or any political subdivision is now or may hereafter be
authorized by law.

(h) Faith and Credit. The faith and credit and taxing
power of the State are hereby pledged for the payment of the
principal of and the interest on bonds and notes.

Sec. 9. Variable interest rates. In fixing the details
of bonds and notes, the State Treasurer may provide that any of
the bonds or notes may:

( 1 ) Be made payable from time to time on demand or
tender for purchase by the owner thereof provided a
credit facility supports the bonds or notes, unless
the State Treasurer specifically determines that a
credj-t facility is not required upon a finding and
determination by the State Treasurer that the
absence of a credit facility witl not materially or
adversely affect the financial position of the
State and the marketing of the bonds or notes at a
reasonable interest cost to the Statei

(21 Be additionally supported by a credit facility;
(3) Be made subject to redemption or a mandatory tender

for purchase prior to maturity;
(4) Bear interest at a rate or rates that may vary for

such period or periods of time, al1 as may be
provided in the proceedings providing for the
issuance of the bonds or notes, j-ncluding, without
limitation, such variations as may be permitted
pursuant to a par formula; and

( 5 ) Be made the subject of a remarketing agreement
whereby an attempt is made to remarket bonds or
notes to new purchasers prior to their presentment
for payment to the provider of the credit facility
or to the State.

If the aggregate principal amount repayable by the State
under a credit tacility is in excess of the aggregate principal
amount of bonds or notes secured by the credit facility, whether
as a result of the inclusion in the credit facility of a
provision for the payment of interest for a limited period of
time or the payment of a redemption premium or for any other
reason, then the amount of authorized but unissued bonds or notes
during the term of such credit facility shal1 not be less than

40
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the amount of such
otherwise provided
State Treasurer.

Sec. 10. Interpretation of act.
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Method. The foregoing sections of this act shall be deemed to
provide an additional and alternative method for the doing of the
things authorized thereby and shall be regarded as supplemental
and additional to powers conferred by other laws, and shall not
be regarded as in derogation of any powers now existing.

(b) Statutory References. References in this act to
specific sections or Chapters of the General Statutes or to
specific acts are intended to be references to these sections,
Chaptersr or acts as they rnay be amended from time to time by the
General Assenbly.

(c) Liberal Construction. This act, being necessary
for the health and welfare of the people of the State, shall be
1iberal1y construed to effect the purposes thereof.

(d) fnconsistent Provisions. Insofar as the provisions
of this act are inconsistent with the provisions of any general
lawsr of parts thereof, the provisions of this act shall- be
controlling.

(e) Severability. If any provision of this act or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance is held
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications of the act which can be given effect without the
invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions
of this act are declared to be severable.

Sec. Ll-. Effective date. This act is effective upon
ratification.

D96-RHZ-011.4
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO TMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO ESTABLISH THE SCHOOL

FACTLTTIES TRUST FUND TO PROVIDE FTJNDS FOR GRANTS TO COUNTIES
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS, IN ORDER TO PROMOTE

EQUTTy IN LOCAL SCHOOL FACTLITIES ACROSS THE STATE AND TO

REDUCE THE PRESSURE ON THE LOCAL PROPERTY TAX.
The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Chapter 115C of the General Statutes is
amended by adding a new Article to read:

,,Pubric ,"nooffi Trust Fund.

"S 115C-499. 1. Purpose; definitions.
assemblv bv this aftigle

to provide State revenues to help countr-es meet thet-r contanuanq
publ-ic school facilities needs.

n fhls ArEicfe, unless the context otherwise
requl_res 3

(1) 'Abilitv to pav' means countv wealth es used bv the
General Assembly for the curgent

EounGs.
'Averaqe daily membership' means average dail

n the North Carolina Publ-ic
Schools AlIotment Pol-icy Manua the
State Board of Education. If a countv contai-ns

(21
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(3) 'County's tv to rank' means countv's
n the rank counties from ]owest to

hiqhest coun a rcentaqe of State
averaqe wealth State Board of Education
or the current fisca ear as used the neral

Assembly to allocate emental fundin to
weal-th counties.

(4)

(s)
from Ioca which inc revenue rece]-v
from local sa es and use taxes t is restricted

c school capital outla es under
-502 or G.S. L05-487, a means unds that

have eted, earmar comrnit

(6)

buildinqs other relat caprta outl-a
roiects constitut acilities for individua

schools t t are used for instructional related
urDoses not ncludin centraliz

administrat mainfenance, trailers, relocata
CIASSTOOMS IIe-cTassiooms, or other facilitiqq

(71 'Trust Fund' means the Public Sc Facilities

onlv part of a local sc.hoof aarninistrativ

reside withrn the counWincludes aII students who resrde wLt'nln Ene counEy-

@ans a gounty's i+creeges in averaqe
Prior f ive f is-qal vears. 

-ans exPenditures made

ffished in G.S. 115c-499'.2.
"S 115C-499.2. Creation of Fund.

st Fund is established as a
; i; : ;

no nd under the control and direct:-on
of the State Board o ucation. Trust F consists of the

r-1-l Beqinn JuIv L, 1996 the Secreta of Revenue
sna ona arter sas r ctepos t an amounL

ual to two thirt -f i-rsts o the net
col-]ectrons recer urinq the vr-ous arter b
the Department o Revenue under t 05-

e portion of t unreservecl c lance of the
General Fund that is credited to Trust Fund

ol-l-owrnq revenue:

t(2)

(3)

(4)

s remainin l_n the Critical
SaIooI Facility Needs Fun4 q4--q 6.
Interest and ot nvestment income earned the
Trust Fund.

under G.S. 143-L5.2.

AI1 fund,s d6o- the trust rg+d. shall be invested as
r -69.3.
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LL5C-499.3. Use of revenue in the Trust Fund
regurrements.

a) On a rterl basis, revenue received under G.S. 115C-
499.2 ml_nus two red thousand

al-Iocated to the counties on a r avera
daily membership basis. Interest earned on funds allocat
each countv under this subsection s allocated to that
county. These funds shall be placed j-n the School- Buil-dings
Account.---iE t ot the revenue received under G.S. 115C-499.2
million dollars vide annual
rants to the counties the most critica scnoo
acilitv needs as of the

Commission on S Facility N s u r Articl-e
34A of this Cha se qrants shall be made l_n o ro
rroritv a amounts set forth in the re rt. After

the finaL rant is made under this subsection
revenue s ac Capita tl-a Account
establ-ished under subsection ct o is secti-on. Ina tion
after the final rant is unoer this subsection two MIl-IION

n the
ool Capital- Outlay Account on a rter basis and alLocated
counties under subsection c o this sect on.
c ) Except as provided in sections (a and of this

section, revenue j.n the Trust s laced in the Sc
Capital Outlav Account, to oca counties on the
followinq distributi-on basis :

(1) Forty percent (40?) shall be allocated on a per
averase dailv membership basis.average oa]-l-y memDersnfp basas.
Thirtv-five oercent (35?) shall be allocated on the

o
S
E

SI
Fu

a

sis of abilitv to
Twent ve percent 2sz shaI1 be all-ocated on the

s].s o
roceeds School Ca ital Outla Account

sha e al-l-ocated unti the tota nterest
are least two hu on oo 250,000 When
the tota rocee s, Lncruol- interest tu-

\-d. taI
Outla Account reach two hundred

State Boa in to make
al-l-ocations so lonq as the total nterest, in
this Account are no l-ess than ion dollars

(2\

(3)

However

.q-9.

.ool
on

($100,000,000) at anv time.

Revenue in the Trust Fund shall be used for lic school-
capital outlav oroiects. In event a countv finds that it does
not need all- or unds allocated to it for
school- capital outl-a roiects r dn sa o that
countv that are not n used to retrre anY indebtedness
incurred the county for ic school ca out.l-ay pro j ects .

e) A countv is not r to matc allocated to that
county on the basis of abilitv to . A county shall matc
funds all-ocated under subsection (a) of this section on the basis

D96-RHZ-0 10.5
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of one dollar (S1.00 of local funds for ever three dollais
3. of State funds. A countv shall match fu s alLoca

section (c) of this section on the basis o
sl-s ot avera i-l-v membershio at the rate o matc

aI to three cents s the countv's abilit to
::ank for ever one dollar located funds. T

rement ma sati-s f i tures for
school caoita outlav Dro made on
Non-State ex nditures for cs

onfy one ti-me to meet t
is section. Non-State ex itures

outlav proiects used to meet t ur,rements r
anv State r_c scnoo outLav pro
after Ju 1. 199 may not to meet
reguirements under s section.

State Board of Education shall ocedures to
ensure that a county has compli-ed wi uirements o
subsectrons s section ore that count
exoends a ocated funds under this section. "

Sec. 2. G.S. 143-L5.2 reads as rewritten:
"S 143-L5.2. Use of General Fund credit balance.

The State Controller shall reserve up to one-fourth of any
unreserved credit balancer dS determined on a cash basis,
remaining in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year to
the Savings Reserve Account as provided in G.S. L43-15.3, unless
that would result in the Savings Reserve Account having funds in
excess of five percent (5?) of the amount appropriated the
preceding year for the General Fund operating budget, including
local government tax-sharing fundsi in that case, only funds
sufficient to reach the five ' percent ( 5t ) level shall be
reserved. credlted to t
4ifference
credit balance shall be credited to the Public School Facilities
Trust Fund, established under G.S. 115C-499.1. The State
Controller s also reserve t esser of (i) one-fourth of any
unreserved credit balancer ds determined on a cash basis,
remaining in the General Fund and (ii) one and one-half percent
(1.5%) of the replacement value of aLl State buildings supported
from the General Fund, at the end of each fiscal year to the
Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account as provided in G.S. 143-
15.3A. The General Assembly may appropriate that part of the
anticipated General Fund credit balance not expected to be
reserved to the Savings Reserve leeeun5 Account, the Publj-c
School Facil-ities Trust qglg- or the Repairs and Renovations

al improvements or other one-time
expenditures. As uied in tfris section, the term 'unreserved
credit balance' means the credit balance amount, as determined on
a cash basis, before funds are reserved by the Controll-er tsSe
Savings Reserve Jleeeunts er tshe Repairs and Renevatiens Reserve
neeeunt pursuanE E in
accordance with this section.r'

ado

non-State e
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Sec. 3. Ef f ective July L | 1.996,
the Crit.ical School Facility Needs Fund,
115C-489. 1, are transferred to the
Instructi-on to be credited to the Pub1ic
Fund created in G.S. 115C-499.1.

aII unexpended nds in

Sec. 4. Article 34A of Chapter 115C of the General-
Statutes is repealed.

Sec. 5. c.S. 115C-546.L reads as rewritten:
"S 115C-545.1. Creation of Fund; administration.
(a) There is created the Public School Building Capital Fund.

The Fund shall be used to assist county governments in meeting
their public school building capital needs.

remi€ tse tshe Stsatse greasnrer f,er eredits tse tshe Publie Seheel

ef tshe nets eelleetsiens reeeived during tshe previer*s qnartser by
i-e.n

i
p+e+i

(c) The Fund shall be administered by the @
State Board of Education. "

Sec. 6. ef f ecElve -30-Eays after the f irst day on which
the Public School Building Capital Fund created in G.S. Ll-sC-
546.1(a) has a zero balance, Article 38A of Chapter LL5C of the
General Statutes is repealed.

Sec. 7. Sections 4 and 5 of this act and this section
become effective June 30, 1996. The remainder of the act becomes
effective July I, 1996.

as provided for in G.S.
Department of PubIic
School Facilities Trust

E)D96-RHZ-010.5 47
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITI,ED
AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF

GENERAL OBLIGATTON BONDS OF THE STATE, SUBJECT TO A VOTE OF THE

QUALTFTED VOTERS OF THE STATE, TO PROVTDE FUNDS FOR GRANTS TO

COUNTIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS, IN ORDER TO

pRoMoTE EQUITY rN LOCAL SCHOOL FACILITIES ACROSS THE STATE AND

TO ENABLE LOCAI, GOVERNMENTS TO GIVE LOCAL PROPERTY TAX RELIET.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enactss

section 1. short titte. This act shall be known and
may be cited as the "Public School Building Bond Act of 1996".

sec. 2. Purpose. It is the intent of the General
Assembly by this act tb provide for the issuance of one billion
eight hirndied milLion dollars ($1,800,000r000.) general obligatiol
Uoids of the State to facilitate the providing of public school
buildings by making grants to counties to provide funds for new
public school capital outlay projects-

sec. 3. Definitions. As used in thls act, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) "Bondsi means bonds issued under this act'
iZi "Cost" means, without intending therebY to limit or

restrict any proper definition of this term in
financing the cost of facilities or purposes
authorized by this act:
a. The coit of constructing' reconstructing,

enlarging,

49

acquiring' and rmprovr-n9
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facilities, and acquiring equiPme
therefor,
The cost of engineeritg, architectura], Er
other consulting- services as may be required,

c. Adrninistrative expenses and charg€Sr
d. Finance charges and interest prior to and

during construction and, if deemed advisable
by the State Treasurer, for a period -notexceeding two years after the estimated date
of completion of construction,

e. The Cost of bond insurance, -investment
contracts, credit enhancement and Iiquidity
facilities, interest-rate swap agreements or
other d.erivative products, financial and legal
consultants, and related costs of bond and
note issuance, to the extent and as determined
by the State Treasurer'

f. the cost of reimbursing the State for any
payments made for any cost described above,
and

g. Any other costs and expenses . necessary or- inli-dental to the purposes of this act.
Allocations in this act of proceeds of bonds to the
costs of a project or undertaking in each case may
include aLl6caiions to pay the costs set forth in
items c. r d. r €. r f., and g- in connection with the
issuance'of bonds for the project or undertaking'
"credit facility" means an agreement entered into
by the state Treasurer on behalf of the state with
a bank, savings and loan association, or other
banking institution, an insurance company'
reinsuiance company, surety company, or other
insurance institution, a corporation, investment
banking firm, or other investment institution, or
any fiiancial institution or other similar provider
of a credit facility, which provider may be located
within or without -the united states of America,
such agreement providing for prompt payment of afl-
or any- part of the piincipal or purchase price
(whethler- at maturity, presentment or tender for
purchase, redemptionl of acceleration), redemption
premium, if any; and interest on any bonds or notes-payablel ott demand or tender by the owner, in-coirsideration of the State agreeing to repay the
provider of the credit facility in accordance with
Lhe terms and provJ-sions of such agreement'
"Notes" means notes issued under this act'
"Par formula" means any provision or formula
adopted by the State to provide for the adjustmentt
from time to time, of the interest rate or rates
borne by any bonds or notes, includlng:-
a. a provlsion providing for such -adjustment so

thtt the purchase price of such bonds or notes

i:' j:'

b.

4
5

50 D96-RHZ-12.4
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c.

in the open market wourd be .Sdffi-d$ffp
possible, * #n provision providing for such adjustmefit

sEssroN 1995
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b.
Uas-ea upon a percentage or percentages of a
prime rite or base rate, which percentage or
percentages may vary or be applied for
different periods of time, or
Such other provision as the State Treasurer
may deterninL to be consistent with this act
anl will not materially and adversely affect
the financial position of the State and the
marketing of bonds or notes at a reasonable
interest cost to the State.

(6) "public School capital outlay Projects" means the
planning I co-nstruction, reconstruction,
En1argefrent, improvement, repairr or 

- 
renovation of

publi6 school -buildings, the purchase of land
it.."=".ty for immediaie construction of school
buildingi, and other related capital outlay
projectJ constituting facilities for individual
ich6ols that are used for instructional and related

:n* * : i.. i oll 
t 

* u i,'1"": u 
" " 

#'.tlsiiJ' =, ; : * : 3 I 5 i 3
classrooms, mobil-e classrooms, or other facilities.

(7) "State" means the State of North Carolina'
sec. 4. Authorization of bonds and notes. subject to a

favorable vote of a majority of the qualified voters of the State
who vote on the questiln ot- issuing public School Building Bonds
in the election tretd as provided in this act, the Stat_e Treasurer
is authorized, by and wittr ttre consent of the Council of State'
to issue and seil, dt one time or from tirne to tine, general
oUriguij-o" bonds of the State to be designated "State of North
Caroiina PubIic School Building Bonds", with any additional
Oesignations as may be deterrnined to indicate the issuance of
bonds from time to time r ot notes of the State as provided in
ahi; act, in the aggregate principal amount not exceeding ole
uiriio" eight hundr6d nhrion dollars ($1,800,-000,9001 for -the
p,rtpo=., airthorized in this act. No more than four hundred
mi1lion dollais ($400,000,000) of these bonds may be issued
within a twelve-month period. The State Board of Education shal-l-
j-mplement a process for allocating available proceeds if more
thin four hun'dred million dollars fSa00,000,000) of projects ar?
ieaay during a period when the amount of bonds that may-be issued
is lirnited to f-our hundred million dollars ($400,000'000)'

Sec. 5. Uses of bond and note proceeds. The proceeds of
Public School Building Bonds and noteJ shall be used for the
purpose of making grints to counties for paying the cost of
puUlic school capital outlay projects.

Any adaitionat mon-eyi tlrat may be received by means of a

grant or grants from the United States of America or any agency
or department thereof or from any other source to aid in
financing the cost of any public school capital outlay projg"!"
authorized by this act may be placed by the State Treasurer In

D96-RHZ-12.4
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the Public School Building Bonds
fund and sha1l be disbursed, to
of the grant or grants, without
by this act.

Moneys in the Public School Building Bonds Fund or in
any separate iund or account may be invested from time to time by
the state Treasurer in the same manner permitted for investment
of moneys belonging to the State or held in the State treasury
except *itft reipect to grant money to the extent otherwise
dire-cted by the terms of €te grant, -and.qny. investment earnings
shall be ciedited to the Public School Building Bonds Fund or the
particnfar fund. or account from which the investment was made'

Al-1 moneys deposited in, or accruing to -the credit of ,
the PubLic Schooi nuitding Bonds Fund, other than moneys set
aside for administrative efpetses, including expenses related to
determining compliance wiln applicabte requirements of the
federal tax l-aw and cost of issu-ance, shall be used to pay !!"
"."i-.f 

public school buildings in the manner authorized by this
act'.

The proceeds of public School Building Bonds and notes
may be used *1tn any other moneys - 

made availabl-e by the General
as-sembly f or publid school Uuit-ding capit-al -outlay pro-l ecls ,
includiirg the lroceeds of any other State bond issues, whether
heretofore mad6 available or that may be made available at the
session of the General Assembly at which this act is ratified or
any subsequent sessions. The -proceeds of Public School- Building
Bonds and notes shall be eipended and disbursed under the
direction and supervision of the Director of the Budget' .Thg
il,,nOs proviAea 

- 
U'y this act f or pub-Iic school building gapital

;;ai;y projects inaff be disburse-d for the purposes provided in
this ict upon warrants drawn on the State Treasurer by the State
Controller, which warrants shall not be drawn until requ-isition
has been .pptolt"a by the Director of the Budget and which
iequisition -itrall be ipproved only qftgr full compli-ance with the
Executive Budget Actr-lrtic1e 1 of Chapter 143 of the Generaf
Statutes.

The Director of the Budget shatl provide quarterly
reports to the state Board of nduc-ation, the superintendent of
Pub1ic Instruction, and the General Assembly on the expenditure
of moneys from the Public School Building Bonds T"ld: Repo-rts to
the General Assembly shall be filed with-the Legi.slative Library,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, tlte. President Pro
i-*poi" of the Senate, and the Fiscal Research Division'

Sec. 6. t"i Allocation of proceeds.. Th"-.proceeds .ofpublic school Building Bonds and notes, including premium
Lfr"r."", if dny, e"cep€ the proceeds of bonds the issuance of
which has Ueen'anticiipated by bond anticipation notes or the
proceeds of refunding -bonds or notes, shall be placed by th9
State Treasurer in a ipeciat fund to be designateg ]Public School
Building Bonds Fund". Moneys in the Public Schoo1 Building Bonds
Fund shall- be used for the purposes set forth in this act' The

froceeOs of public School -euitding Bonds and notes shall be

al-located to counties and expended for paying the cost of public

52 D96-RHZ-12.4
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school capital outlay projects, to the. extent anil asap
this act ind subject-to change as provided in this act.

The statecdoara(b) Small- corinty school iystem allocation. The State''Bodrd
of fducation shafl al1ocat6 the proceeds of thirty million
dollars ($:0,000,000) Public School Building Bond_s and notes as
grants td counties tirat have a small county school system, after
6otr"idering whether the counties demonstrate. (i) greater than
average sc-hoo1 construction needs in that unit, (ii) high tax
rates, and (iii) limited bonding capacity.

(c) i rrimary allocation. rhe proceeds of one billion seven
hundred "".r".r€y million dollars [$f ,270,000,000 ) Public School
Building Bonds and notes shall be allocated to each county on !|e
basis oi the distribution amounts provided in the following table
for the loca1 school administrative units in the State. In the
case of a local school administrative unit located entirely in
one county, the units's total distribution amount shall be
allocated to that county. In the case of a local school
administrative unit locat6d in more than one county, the unit's
distribution amount shatl be allocated among the counties in
which the unit is located in proportion to average. daily
membership of the unit in each colnty. A unit's distribution
amount allocated to a county may be used only with respect to
public school facilities of that unit.

Distribution Distribution Distribution
Local School Based on Based on Based on
Administrative lligh Ability Average Daily
unit Growth To Pay Membership Total

A1amanceCo.$8,084t430$0$11,080'l-74$19'164,604
Alexander co. 1,216,676 4r94L,875 2,995,962 9tL54'513
Alleghany Co 0 175 ,362 865 t997 L t04 1 

' 
359

Anson Co. 0 61981 ,548 2,6L2 .TLO 9,594 '258
Ashe Co. 0 2 ,I34 t326 2 ,045, 190 4 ,L79 ' 

516

Avery co. 0 o L,422t920 Lt422t920
Beaufort co. o 7,070t465 4,5L4,843 11r585,308
Bertie Co. 0 B,2LL'51-0 2t324,829 10'536'339
Bl-aden co. 245 ,L1.8 7 ,579 t7O6 3 

' 
315,045 11, 139 

' 
869

Brunswick co . 2,32Ltg34 0 5'535 ,672 7 t857 ,606
Buncombe Co. 7 ,723,439 O 14 t46I' 155 22 tL84 t594
Asheville city 3651448 o 2,736,340 3'101,788
Burke co. 5,610 tg6g 11r153t769 8 t0L7 r098 24,781'837
cabarrus co. 13 r 049, 180 o 9 ,724 t956 22 ,77 4 tI36
Kannapolis City 0 4 67 tg:Is 2,37 4 ,28L 2 ,842 ,L96
caldwel] co. 2,558, L3B LO ,265 tgLL 7 ,055 :LAL L9 t87 9 

' 
193

camden co. 352,078 2,160 t7O4 7LL,754 3,224 t537
Carteret Co. L,947 t572 0 4'972t273 6'919,845
Caswell Co. 227 ,2gL 5 t725 t252 2 t055 r 198 8 t 007 t7 4L

D96-RHZ-L2.4
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Catawba Co.
Hickory City
Newton City
Chatham Co.
Cherokee Co.
Chowan Co.
CIay Co.
Cleveland Co.
Kings Mtn. City
Shelby City
Columbus Co.
Whiteville City
Craven Co.
Cumberland Co.
Currituck Co.
Dare Co.
Davidson Co.
Lexington City
Thomasville City
Davie Co.
Duplin Co.
Durham Co.
Edgecombe Co.
Forsyth Co.
Franklin Co.
Gaston Co.
Gates Co.
Graham Co.
Granville Co.
Greene Co.
Guilford Co.
Halifax Co.
Roanoke Rapids
Weldon City
Harnett Co.
Haywood Co.
Henderson Co.
Hertford Co.
Hoke Co.
Hyde Co.
Iredell Co.
Mooresville City
Jackson Co.
Johnston Co.

7 t032 ,652
784,377

0

3,458,389
44,567

0

173,811
2,740r863
L,L49 t825

864 t597
0

0

539,259
2r t530r255

L ,243 ,4L6
3 t324 r 689
5,330, 198

668,503
690,786

1,30 1 r 353
I,778 t2L8
5,379,22r

0

16r56rt049
3 t27 5,665
2,4331351
L,154 ,282

0

3,445r0L9
503,606

22,657 t797
0

l_,368,203
276t3r5

9 t777 t97L
Lt648t974
4 t492,34L

0

3 ,231,098
0

6r007,614
2,081t273

378,818
rL t279 t875

0

0

0

0

4 ,47 6 ,625
3, 147 t395

828 t575
5r485,707
2,527 t92o
2,07 3 r 363

L2,395,869
4,539,7L9

L2 ,666 ,532
2Lt491r991

0

0

6 t77 4 ,659
L,167 ,549

832,854
0

Ir t475,816
0

9 ,34L,292
0

lo tL2L t787
0

3 t704 t20'J,
2 tL54,379
9 t667,973
4 tL27 t357

0

10,0 65 ,828
5,067 ,206
L,979,352

24 17 59 r 550
L,522 t867

0
g ,5o2 ,7 68

L4 t7 48 | 672
0

0

0

0

L7 t733 t652

I, 559;
2,533,234
I ,620 ,728
4r010r315
2,O54,610
1 r 530,056

729 ,4L6
5,2r9,533
2 ,464 ,354
2 t0o9 t867
4,506,0t2
Lt640t744
B ,7 5L t224

30 t284 r 593
L,759,076
2 t559 ,L37

1o,605 ,260
r r827 t366
L,299 t879
2,9Ll, 188
4 ,93L ,652

17,059 tL47
4 ,682 ,626

24 t5B5 t259
4,047 ,993

L7 t544,835
l_rl_59,765

726 ,472
4t335,874
Lt679,599

34,566,305
3 t723 t023
L,894,480

7 44 ,L34
8,448r037
4 t4L8 t294
6 t562,388
2,5L4,395
3 ,445 ,7 39
1,000 r 000
8 r 590,505
2,0L2r811
2 tO98 t7 63

10r319r556

SESSION I.995

L ,620 ,E2B
7,468,705
6,575r801
4 t677 t46L
L,73L,802

L3t446,L02
6 tL42 tL00
4 t947 t828

16r901r881
6, 180 ,463

21-t957r016
73 ,306,839

3 ,002 ,49r
5r883 tB25

22 t7 LL I LL7
3 ,663 ,4L9
2 t823 t520
4 t2L2 t540

18, 185,686
22t438,368
L4,023,91-8
4L tL46,3oB
L7 ,445,446
L9 t97 8r 187

6,0LB t24B
2,880 ,852

L7 t448r866
6,310 t562

57 t224 rLo2
13 t7 88, 852
I ,329 , 888
2,999r801

42 ,985,558
7 t590,135

l_1r054 t728
l_ 1,0 L7 t1.62
2L , 425 ,5L0

I,000 r 000
14r598,119

4 t094,084
2 ,477 t5g2

39 r 333,083
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1_3
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L7
1B
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Jones Co.
Lee Co.
Lenoir Co.
Lincoln Co.
Macon Co.
Madison Co.
Marti-n Co.
McDowell Co.
Mecklenburg Co.
Mitchell Co.
Montgomery Co.
Moore Co.
Nash Co.
New Hanover Co.
Northampton Co.
Onslow Co.
Orange Co.
Chapel Hill-

Carrboro
Paml-ico Co.
Pasquotank Co.
Pender Co.
Perquimans Co.
Person Co.
Pitt Co.
Pol-k Co.
Randolph Co.
Asheboro City
Richmond Co.
Robeson Co.
Rockingham Co.
Rowan Co.
Rutherford Co.
Sampson Co.
Cl-inton City
Scotl-and Co.
Stanly Co.
Albemarle City
Stokes Co.
Surry Co.
Elkin City
Mount Airy City
Swai-n Co.
Transylvania Co.

D96-RHZ-12.4

49,024
2,589,335

0

4 t55O t277
1 r 555 ,384

289 t685
365 | 448

0

65,228,072
0

766,550
4 | 452 ,230
3r690,1.37
7r830,399

L60 | 44I
5t673r363
2,571r508

6 tL72,5I2
57 ,937

1,439 r 510
3,890,688

t7 ,827
1, 586,5B L

6 t26r t645
356,535

7 ,L66,353
L r778 tzLB

699,700
2,353 r 131

597 ,L96
L0 ,77 6 ,269
1r501r904
3,4L8,279

0

0

2 t250 ,627
793,290

L t34]- | 463
2 t357 ,587

338,708
445 t669
338,708
28A,771

L,548,899
931r071

7 ,202,394
3,28r t46r

0

3 t244 | 452
5 ,532 | 445
7 ,226 t827

0

2 t332 tALL
5,188 t325

0

L4 t725 rO07
0

7,L55r039
38 t447 ,459

0

0

2 ,360,084
8,L25 t362
5 t690,67L
2,984,36-l

829,294
10,985 r 395

0

9,257 ,23O
2 t37 6, L8l-

L4 ,4 19 r 990
47 t978 t887

8 ,453 ,47 4
I t7 43 r 009
7 t997,008
7 ,902 t362
2,877 t068

L1. tO42 r L66
6,658 t864
l_,955t352
3r901,196
4t070,61-l-

54L t736
1r009 t67L
3,198 ,646

0

924,280
4 t953 ,434
6 tL67 t36L
5 t750,552
2 t263,603
1r534,L87
2,947 ,688
3,628 t829

54,601r986
1,387 t597
2 ,55L ,484
6 tL60,297

10r539 t735
L2 ,515 ,457

2 ,244 ,7 64
L2tL23t374
3,'408 r 650

4,823,329
1,229 tB22
3r68Lt225
3,5O2 t844
1r130r918
3,269,L25

rl,426 t926
L t289 t87 L
9,163,323
2 ,420 t20L
4 ,922 ,82L

13 r 636,956
8,394,464

LL,392,L92
5,969r553
4,307 ,027
1 , 51'J, t227
4 t251,688
4 ,352 r 358
r,298, 113
3t976t759
4,669 t674

625,2L4
L,2Ol t564

97 4 t909
2 t330 tL27

SESSION 1995

2,822,202
B ;47 3,841

13,369t755
13 t582 t29O
3r818t987
5,068,323
I,845,581

10,855,656
1 19,830,058

3 ,720 r 009
8,506,359

10r612,527
28 t954 t879
20,345r856

9 t560 t244
56,244,L95
5,980, 159

10,995 r 840
3 | 647 ,844

L3,246 t097
13 ro84,204
4 tr33 tLL2
5,685,000

28 t673 t967
). | 646 ,406

25 ,586,906
6,57 4,600

20,042,sLL
63 ,968 ,97 4

L7 ,445 | 1,34

30, 9 LL ,47 r
L5,468,465
L5 t627 t668
4,388,295

15 ,293,854
13 ,26 1,849

4 ,046 ,7 55
9 ,2L9 ,4'J,7

11,097,873
Lr505r658
2 t658,903
4 t5L2,263
2 t6L0,899

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

t0
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
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l_B

19
20
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27
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27 L ,858
10 r 339 ,5L4

1 r 488,533
72,773 t243

548, 173
0

953, 73 L
3,030 ,547

106,960
2,223,887
2,232,800

227 ,29L

1r091,336
6 , L92 ,466
8,361r014

0

5,550t739
4,105 r 098

0

23t725,815
8,353 ,208
4r833r060
4,728 r 588
2,L34t456

469,793
11,140,8L2
4,374tL40

50 ,523,969
1,857 ,39l-
1 r 533,0 10
2,904 t7L2

Lr,230 ,296
5 ,837,093
7 ,2L1,150
3,2r4 t964
L | 457 t066

$ffip*TyrreII Co.
Union Co.
Vance Co.
Wake Co.
Warren Co.
Washington Co.
Watauga Co.
Wayne Co.
Wilkes Co.
Wil-son Co.
Yadkin Co.
Yancey Co.

L4 t223 t687
L23,297 ,2L2

7 t956 t3o2
5,638, 108
3r858 t443

37 ,986,659
L4 t297 t26r
L4,268 t097
10r176t352
3,818 r 813

1

2

3

4

5

6
1

B

9

10
11
T2
t_3

14
l_5

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
zo
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
4T
42
43

/q
46
tLl
4B
49
50

GRAND TOTAL s442,500,000 $619,500,000 $708, 000, 000$ L,770, 000, 000

If two or more local school administrative units are
consolidated into one unit, the distribution amounts. provided
above for the units shall be considered the distribution amount
for the merged unit.

(di Match. A county is not required. to match bond
proceeds 'all-ocated under subJection (b) of -this- - section' A

iounty is not required to match bond proceeds allocated under
subseltion (c) of this section on the basis of ability to pay'
Bond pto"eed= al-l-ocated under subsection ( 9 ) of- this section on
the basis of high growth and the basis of average d3+ly
membership must be-matlhed by the county at the rate of matching
funds eqnit to three cents tiC) times t-he county's ability !o pty
rank foi every one dollar ('$1.00) of allocated bond proceeds. 1-""nty'" aUifity to pay iank is its rank in the ranking of
counties from }&est tlo -frigfrest county weatth as a percentage of
State average wealth made Uy tfre State Board of Education for the
1995-96 fislal year pots'ait to Section 17.1 of Chapter 

-5.07- 
of

the 1995 Sessiori l,aws-. The match requirement may be satisfied by
non-state expenditures for public school capital outlay. projects
made on or after January 1; 1992. A non-State expenditure has
been made for the purfiose of the match if funds have been
budgeted, earmarked, br -co*mitted or if debt has been authori-zed
or incurred.

As local school administrative units satisfy the match
requirements of this section, thgy shall document the extent to
which they have done so in periodil reports to the State Board of
Education. These reportj shatl include anY information and
documentation required- by the state Board of Education. The

State Board of nducation sha1l certify to the State Treasurer
from tirne to time the extent to which the match requirements of
this section have been met with respect to each locaL school
administrative unit; this certificaCion shall be binding and
conclusive. Bond proceeds shall be distributed for expen-diture
only ds r and to the extent, the matching requirements of t'his

"e.Lion 
are satisfied, ds certified by the State Board of
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Education. The State Board
counties to report annuallY on
this act on the proPerty tax
shalL be public documents and

of Education shalI
the impact of funds

rate for that year.
shall be furnished

SESSTON 1995

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
3l_
32
33
1A

35
36
37
3B
39
40
4T
42
43
44
4tr,

46
47
4B
49
50
51
52
53

'%qn

$quire
Cl underprovide

These
to any

reports
citizen

upon request.
(e) Unmatched Proceeds. If the State Board of Education

determines i.nat a county has not met the matching requirements of
this section by .lanualry !, 2002, with respect to 9ny bond
proceeds allocaled undei subsection (c) of this section, the
bt.te Board of Education shall certify that fact to the State
Treasurer by March L, 2002. A1I of the bond proceeds that are to
be allocated on the Lasis of high growth under subsection (c) of
this section and with respecC to which the State Board of
Education certifies that tha matching requirement has not been
met by January It 2002, shall be reallocated among the remaining
counties that were eligible to receive a primary allocation on
the basis of high giowth in proportion to those eligible
counties. All of ine bond proceeds that are to be allocated on
the basis of average daily- membership under subsection (c) of
this section and wi-ttr respect to which the state Board of
Education certifies that tha matching requirement has not been
met by January L, 2002, shall be reallocated among the remaining
count-ies on tlhe 

'basis of average daily membership of the local
school- administrative units witfiin the remaining counties - Bond
proceeds reallocated to a county because of a local school-
ia*ini=trativej unit's average daily membership within the county
may be used only with respect to public school facilities of that
unit. Bond -proceeds reall-ocated to a county under this
subsection *usC be matched at the same rate as bond proceeds
allocated to the county under subsection (d) of this-'section'

(f) Administiation. Funds disbursed under this act
shall be' administered and supervised by the State Board of
Educati-on and shall be used onfy f or the purposes provided j-n
this act. Each school administfative unit shall submit to the
State Board of Education its plans for the expenditure of funds
allocated under this act. alter the State Board of Education
determines that a school administrative unit's planned
expenditure of part or al-I of the funds allocated to it is within
tha purposes prbvided in this act, the State Board of Education
shati mlt<e the funds to which the plans apply available to the
school- administrative unit.

Al-l-ocations to the costs of a capital improvement or
undertaking in each case may include allocations to pay the costs
set forth in section 3(2)c., d. r €.t f., and 9. of this act in
connection with the 'issuance of bonds for that capital
improvement or undertaking.

Sec. 7. Election. The question of the issuance of the
bonds authorized by this act shalt be submitted to the qualified
voters of the State at a statewide election to be held on a date
set by the General Assembly. Any otlrer primary, election, or
referendum validly called or scheduled by law at ^the time the
election on the 6ond question provided for in this section is
heldr ildy be held as call-ed or siheduled. Notice of the election

D96-RHZ-L2.4
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shall be given in the manner and at the times -required by E.S.
163-33 ( I ) . The election and the registration of voters therefor
shall Le'held under and in accordance with the general laws of
the State. Absentee ballots shall be authorized in the election-

The State Board of Elections shall reimburse the
counties of the State for all necessary expenses incurred in
holding the election that are in addition to those that would
have oiherwise been incurred, the same to be paid out of the
Contingency and Emergency Fund or other funds available to the
State Board of Elections.

Ballots, voting systems authorized by Article 14 of
ChapLer 163 of the general- Statues, ot both may be used in
acc-ordance with rules prescribed by the State Board of Elections.
The bond question to be used in the ballots or voting systems
shal-I be in substantially the following form:

"[ ] FOR t I AGATNST
The issuance of one- billion eight hundred million dollars

($1,800,000,000) State of North Carol-ina Public School Building
Bonds constituting general obligation bonds of the State secured
by a pledge of the faith and credit and taxing power. of the State
f-or the purpose of providing funds to counties, with any . o!|er
available funds, td pay tfie cost of public school building
capital improvements. "- If a majority of those voting on the Public SchooL
Building Bond qu6stion in the election vote in favor of the
issuance of the- bonds, the bonds may be issued as provided j-n
this act. If a majority of those voting on ttre Publ-ic School
Building Bond question in the election vote against the issuance
of the bonds, the bonds shall not be issued.'The results of the election shal1 be canvassed and
declared as provided by law for elections for State offlcers; the
resufts of the election shall be certified by the State Board of
Elections to the Secretary of State, in the manner and at the
time provided by the general election laws of the State

Sec. B. fsJuance of bonds and notes.' (a) Terms and
Conditions. Bonds or notes may bear such date or dates, ryay be
serial or term bonds or notesr or any combination thereof' Tay
mature in such amounts and at such time or times, not exceeding
40 years from their date or datesr maY be payable at such place
or il.c"=, either within or without the United States of America,
in -such coin or currency of the United States of America as at
the time of payment is legal tender for payment of pub1.i9 and
private debtsl fray bear interest at such rate or rates, which may
irrty from time 1o time, and may be made redeemable before
rnatirrity, dt the option of the State or otherwise as may.be
provideh by the StaCe, dt such price or prices, including-a price
ie=s than the face amount of the bonds or notes, and under such
terms and conditions, aII as may be determined by the State
Treasurer, by and with the consent of the Council of State.

iUl- Signatures; Form and Denomination; Registration.-
Bonds or notes miy be issued as certificated or uncertificated
obligations. If issued as certificated obligati-ons, bonds or
notei shall be signed on behalf of the State by the Governor or
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ff
1 shall bear his facsimile signature, sha11 be signed by the, State
2 Treasurer or shall bear hiJ facsimile signature, and shall bear
3 the Great SeaI of the State or a facsimile thereof shall be
4 impressed or imprinted thereon. If bonds or notes bear the
5 falsimil-e signatrlres of the Goyernor and the State Treasuren, the
6 bonds or noCes shall also bear a manual signature which may be
7 that of a bond registrar, trustee, paying agent r ot designated
B assistant of the State Treasurer. Should any officer whose
9 signature or facsimile signature appears on bonds or notes cease

10 to be such officer before the delivery of the bonds or notes, the
11 signature or facsimile signature shall nevertheless have the same
L2 .,raiiOity for al1 purposes as if the officer had remained in
13 office -until deliv6ry and bonds or notes may bear the facsimile
14 signatures of personi who at the actual time of the execution of
15 the bonds or nbtes shaIl be the proper officers to sign any bond
16 or note atthough at the date of the bond or note such.persons may
17 not have been luch officers. The form and denomination of bonds
18 or notes, includ.ing the provisions with respect to registration
19 of the bonds or notes ana any system for their registration,
20 shall be as the State Treasurer may determine in conformity with
2I this act; provided, however, that nothing il} this act shall
22 prohibit the State Treasurer from proceeding, wit_h respect.to the
23 issuance and form of the bonds or notes, under the provisions of
24 Chapter 159E of the General Statutes, the Registered Public
25 Obtigations Act, ds well as under this act.
26 (c) l'tanner of Salei Expenses. Subjec! ,to determination
27 by the Council of State as to the manner irt which bonds or notes
ZB sfiaIl be offered for sale, whether at public or private sale,
29 whether within or without the United States of America and
30 whether by pubtishing notices in certain newspapers and financial
31 journalsr- mailing notices, inviting bids by . correspondence,
32 iegotiating contiacts of purchase or otherwise, the State
33 Treasurer is authorized to iell bonds or notes at one time or
34 from time to time at such rate or rates of interest, which may
35 vary from time to time, and at such price or prices, including a

36 pri-ce less than the face amount of the bonds or thd notes, as the
37 State Treasurer may determine. A11 expenses incurred in
38 preparation, sale, and issuance of bonds or notes sha1l be paid
39 Uy tne State Treasurer from the proceeds of bonds or notes or
40 other available moneys.
4I (d) Notes; RePaYment.
42 i i i By and witfr the consent of the Council of State'
43 the State Treasurer is hereby authorized to borrow
44 money and to execute and issue notes of the State
45 for the same, but only in the following
46 circumstances and under the following conditions:
47 a. For anticipating the sale of bonds to the
48 issuance of which the Council of State shall
49 have given consent, if the state Treasurer
50 shall deem it advisable to postpone the
51 issuance of the bonds;
52 b. For the paynent of interest on or any
53 instal-lmenC of principal of any bonds then
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outstandirg, if there shatl ndt bb lu'tficient
fund.s in the State treasury with wnien*tg pay
the interest or installment of principal as
they respectively become due;

c. For the renewal of any loan evidenced by notes
herein authorized;

d. For the purposes authorized in this act; and
e. For refunding bonds or notes as herein

authorized.
(21 Funds derived from the sale of bonds or notes may

be used in the payment of any bond anticipation
notes issued under this act. Funds provided by the
GeneraL Assembly for the payment of interest on or
principal of bbnds shall be used in paying the
interest on or principal of any notes and any
renewals thereof, the proceeds of which shall have
been used in paying interest on or principal of the
bonds.

(e) Refunding Bonds and Notes. By and with the consent
of the Council of State, the State Treasurer is authorized to
issue and seII refunding bonds and notes pursuant to the
provisions of the State Refunding Bond Act for the purpose of
iefunding bonds or notes issued pursuant to this act. The
refunding bonds and notes may be cornbined with any other issues
of State-bonds and notes similarly secured.

(f) Tax Exemption. Bonds and notes shall be exempt
from all State, county, and rnunicipal taxation or assessmentt
direct or indirect, general or special, whether imposed for the
purpose of general r:evenue or oiherwise, excluding inheritance
lnd- gift taies, income taxes on the gain from the transfer of
bondJ and notes, and franchise taxes. The interest on bonds and
notes shall not be subject to taxation as to income.

(g) Investment Eligibility. Bonds and notes ale hereby
made secufities in which iff public officers' agencies, and
public bodies of the State and its political subdivisions, all-insurance companies, trust companies, investment companies,
banks, savingJ banks, savings and loan associations, credit
unions, pension or retirement tunds, other financial- institutions
engaged -in business in the State, executors, administrators,
tmstees, and other f iduciaries may properly and legally invest
funds, including capital in their control or belonging to_them._
Bonds and notes -are -hereby made securities which may properly and
Iegal1y be deposited with and recei-ved by any officer or agency
of- the State or political subdivision of the State for any
purpose for which tne deposit of bonds, notes r ot obligati_ons -of
Lne- State or any political subdivision is now or may hereafter be
authorized by l-aw.

(h)- Faith and Credit. The faith and credit and taxing
power of the State are hereby pledged for the payment of the
principal of and the interest on bonds and notes.

Sec. 9. Variable interest rates. In fixing the details
of bonds and notes, the State Treasurer may provide that any of
the bonds or notes may:
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Be made payable from time to time on ffimat
tender for purchase by the owner thereof provi
credj-t facility supports the bonds or notes, unless
the State Treasurer specifically determines that a
credit facility is not required upon a finding and
determination by the State Treasurer that the
absence of a credit facility wiII not materially or
adversely affect the financial position of the
State and the marketing of the bonds or notes at a
reasonable interest cost to the State;
Be additionally supported by a credit facitity;
Be made subject to redemption or a mandatory tender
for purchase prior to maturity;
Bear interest at a rate or rates that may vary for
such period or periods of time, al1 as may be
provided in the proceedings providing foT the
issuance of the bonds or notes, includitg, without
limitation, such variations as may be permitted
pursuant to a par formula; and
Be made the subject of a remarketing agreement
whereby an atternpt is made to remarket bonds or
notes to new purchasers prior to their presentment
for payment to the provider of the credit facility
or to the State.

If the aggregate principal amount repayable by the state
under a credit facility is in excess of the aggregate principal
amount of bonds or notes secured by the credit facility, whether
as a result of the inclusion in the credit facility of a
provision for the payment of interest for a timited period- of
time or the payment of a redemption premium or for any other
reason, then the amount of authorized but unissued bonds or notes
during the term of such credit facility shall not be less than
the airount of such excess, unless the payment of such excess is
otherwise provided for by agreement of the State executed by the
State Treasurer.

Sec. 10. Interpretation of act. (a) Additional
Method. The foregoing sections of this act shall be deemed to
provide an additional and alternative rnethod for the doing of thg
tnings authorized thereby and shall be regarded as supplem,ental-
and Ldditionat to powers conferred by other laws, and shall not
be regarded as in derogation of any powers now existing.- (b) statutory References. References in this act to
specific sections or Chapters of the General Statutes or to
specific acts are intended to be references to these sections,
Chapters, ot acts as they may be amended from time to time by the
General Assembly.

(c) Liberal Constructi_on. This act, being necessary
for the health and welfare of the people of the State, shall be
liberally construed to effect the purposes thereof.- (d) fnconsistent Provisions. Insofar as the provisions
of this acL are inconsistent with the provisions of any general
lawsr oI parts thereof, the provisions of this act shall be
controlling.

or
a

2
3
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F
(e) severability. rf any provision of ini"wu&S ot uf,n"application thereof to any person or circumstance is.*'tfuId

invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications of the act which can be given effect without the
invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions
of this act are declared to be severable.

Sec. 11. Effective date. This act is effective upon
ratification.

62
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATTON OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAI,

CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMI{ISSTON TO CLARIFY THAT THE STATE BOARD

OF EDUCATION IS TO ESTABLISH SCHOOL FACILITIES GUIDELINES, TO

DIRECT THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO ESTABLISH A CENTRAL

.CLEARTNGHOUSE FOR PROTOTYPE DESIGNS OF SCHOOL FACILITIES, TO

DIRECT THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO ESTABLISH THE SCHOOL

FACILITIES TASK FORCE, AND TO MAKE Al{ APPROPRTATTON TO

TMPLEMENT THTS ACT.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section L. G.S. LL5C-81(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) The Basic Education Program sha1l include course

requirements and descriptions similar in format to materials
previously contained in the standard course of study and it shall
provide:- ( 1 ) A core curriculum for all students that takes into
account the special needs of children and includes approPriate
modifications tor the learning disabled, the academically gifted,
and the students with discipline and emotional problems;

(21 A set of competencies, by grade level, fot each
curricul-um area;

(3) A list of textbooks for use in providing the
curriculum;

(4) Standards for student performance and promotion
based on the mastery of competencies, including standards for
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graduation, that take into account children with spec
ind, in particular, include appropriate modifications;

5 ) A program of rernedial education;
Required support Programs;
a definition of the instructional d.y;
Class size recommendations and requirements;

9i Prescribed staffing allotment ratios;
10) Material and equipment allotment ratios;

i f f i Facilities stae<iarA^e+ quidelines lhat ref lect
eaucationar proqram appropriiienl;s, I
And--=EEetv cons iderations ; andand satety consl-oeraE.l-9ns; anq

information the Board considers

6
7
8

appropriate and necessary.
The State Board snJff not adopt or enforce any rule that

requires Algebra I as a graduation standard or as a requirement
i"i " ttigtr -scftoof diplomi for any student whose individualized
educatiorr-progra* (i)-identifies the student as learning disabled
in the area "t 

malhematics and (ii) states that this learning
aisabifity will prevent the student from mastering Algebra I.l'

Sec. 2. G. S. 115C-489.3 (c ) is repealed
Sec. 3. G.S. 115C-521(c) reads as rewritten:

"(c) The building of ail- new school buildings and thg
repaiiing of aII otd school buildings. shall be under the control
and direction of, and by contract wittr, the board_of education
for which the building and repairing is done. If a board of
education is considering building t new school building to
replace an existing scho6t building, .the board shall not invest
any construction *5ttey in the new building u.nless- it submits to
tha State Superintendent and the State Superintendent submits to
the North Carolina HistoriiaL Commission an analysis . - lltt
compares the costs and feasibility of .building the new building
and of renovating the existing building ald. _ that clearly
indicares the desiiability of buitding the new building.- P9q{d€

#No board of education shall invest new
in anv new buildinq unti t has (r el.opeo a as
a consideratron ot tac State
Board of Education submitt an to the State Board
ffi and comments, and ieviewed the PIa4 De-g

Boa No l-oca of education s contract for more money
than is made available for the erection of a new
Uoifainq. However, this subsection -shall. not .!e colslr1f 1-o ?:
Eo- preient boards of education from investing any money ln
buil-dings that are being constructed pursuant to 3 continuing
cont.ract. of construction as provided for in G.S' 115C-441(9r)'
All contracts for buildings snlalt be in writing an{ alt buildingg
shall be inspected, r6ceived, and approved by the local
.superintendent and the architect before fuII payment is made

thelel-g-!-'-
'- t

ing in this subsection .shaIl prohibit boards of educationNothinq in this subsection .shaII
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from repairing and altering buildings with the help of ]an
and other regular employees of the board.

In the design an-d c-onstruction of new schoot buildings. and in
the renovation 6t existing school buildings that are required to
be designed by an architelt or engineer under G.S. 133-1'1' the
local b6ard of education shall pJrticipate in the planning anq
review process of the Energy euidetines for School Deiign and
ConstruCtion that are developed and maintained by the Department
of Public Instruction and snlft adopt local energy-use goals fof
building design and operation that take into account local
conditi6ns in - n effort: to reduce the impact of operation costs
on local and State budgets. In the design and construction of new
school facitities and -in the repair and renovation of existing
school facilities, the local boird of education shall consider
the placement and design of windows to use the climate of North
Caroiina for both libht and ventilation in case of .power
shortages. A local boar-d shall also consider the installation of
solar energy systems in the school facilities whenever
practicable.

In the case of any school buitdings erected, repaired r ot
equipped with any money loaned or granted by th9 State to any
f6caf- school administritive unit, the State Board of Education,
under any rules as it may deem advisable, may retain any amoult
not to exceed fifteen peicent (15t) of the loan or grant, until
the completed buildingi, erected or repairedt in whole or in
part, ffom the loan or-grant funds, shall have been approved by 3'designated agent of the state Board of Education. upon approval
by tfre State Board of Education, the State Treasurer may-pay- the
balance of the loan or grant to the treasurer of the local school
administrative unit for which the loan or grant was made. "

sec. 4. G. S. 115C-521 is amended by adding a new

GENBRAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA roN 1995

subsection to read:
" (e) The State Board of Education shall establish within the

Department of Pu
access by l-oc ffiat mav want to use a
rotot of lacilities ' The

State Board s e necessa lications and a c
data se for informat on on protot esiqns to strl
to l-ocal- school admin strative un ts. The com ter data
shal-l- be open to al-l- re stered arc tects and en neers in Nort
Caro.Iina a access rson. The oragana
architect of reco rneer o record sna retain ownershi
and liabi tv for a tot n. The State Board ma

rules rt cons ers necessarv to ernent this subsection. "
Sec:- 5. The School Facilities Task Force.

(a) There is created the School Facilities Task
the State Board of Education. The Task Force shaLl
the following members appointed by the State Board:

1) One member of the State Board.
One architect.

Force under
consist of

a school of architecture
The UniversitY of North

3 ) One representative from
constituent institution ofwithin a

Carolina.

D96-RHZ-004.5 65
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(4) Two local school administrative unit
2 expertise in school- facilities.

( 5 ) One representative of the North Carolina
4 Association of County Commissioners.
5 (6) One representative of the North Carolina School
6 Boards Association

$ue,..:\:'%*'
-i !,: tr ,,,emproyees,f lwf En

!

7
B

(7 ) One engineer.
(A I Any other members the State Board consi-ders

(b) The Task Force shall:
(1) Review the facilities guidelines and standards, if

9 necessary.
10 A11 hembers shall be voting members. The Task Force shall
LL select a member of the Task Force to serve aS its chair.
1,2 Members of the Task Force shall receive travel and
13 subsistence expenses in accordance with G.S. 138-5 and G.S. 138-
L4 6.
15 The Department of Public Instruction shall, with the approval
16 of the Stale Board of Education, provide staf,f, office equipment,
I7 supplies, and meeting space to the Task Force.
1B
t9
20 dty, formerly adopted by the State Board that have been used to
2l assist locaf school administrative units in the construction,
22 acquisition, renovation, and replacement of facilities,
23 fuiniture, equipment, apparatus, and spaces for public.schools
24 to ensure they reflect both educational program appropriateness
25 and long-term cost-efficiency.
26 (2) Make reconmendations to'the State Board as to (i)
27 which standards should be changed to guidelines, (ii) which
28 guidelines should be maintained, revised r or eliminated, and
29 (iii) any new guidelines that it considers appropriate-
30 - (3) 'Develop and recommend to the State Board a
31 procedure for the Board to fo1low when facilities plans qre
32 iubmitted by local school administrative units for the Board's
33 review and comments.
34 (4) Develop and recommend to the State Board a proposal
35 in accordance with C.S. 115C-52L(e) for the establishment of a
36 central- clearinghouse for prototype designs
37 ( 5 ) Sunmit its recornnendations under this subsection to
38 the State Board no Later than December Lt L997.
39 (c) Based upon a consideration of the recontmendations of the
40 Task'Force, the State Board shaLt adopt (i) revised facilities
4L guidelines to assist local school administrative units in the
42 ionstruction, acquisition, renovation, and replacement _of47 facilities- frrrnilure, eouioment, aDDaratus, and spaces for43 facilities, furniture, equipment, apparatus' spaces for
44 public schools, (ii) the procedure for local school
45 ldministrative units to follow when they submit school facilities
46 plans for the State Board's review and comments, and (iii) a plan
47 to establish within the Department of Pubtic Instruction a
4B central clearinghouse for prototype designs. The State Board
49 shall submit a report to ttre General Assembly that incfudes the
50 adopted facilities guidelines, the facilities review procedure,
51 and the plan to establish a central clearinghouse for prototype
52 designs, by April 15, L997, dt which time the Task Force shall
53 terminate.

l

I

'i
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Sec. 6. There is appropriated from the General FUSid t
the state Board of Education-ttre sum of fifty thou-sand dollan

established in Section 5 of this act'
Sec. 7. Section 6 of this act becomes effective July Ll

1996. The remaining sections of this act are effective upon
ratification.

r1

2
3
4
5
6
I
8
9

10
11
L2

iSSO,OOO) in the 1996-97 fiscal yeqr. Of these funds, the State
Board of Education shall allocate- the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars ($ZSrO00) for the central clearinghou-se, created in
Section 4 of ttti" act-, f or protot_y-pe designs in the Department. of
public Instruction and sniff a1-locate Lne sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25r000) to the school Facilities Task Force

D96-RHZ-004.5
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MEMORANDI]M

TO:

trROM:

RE:

Senator Hobbs and_ Representative Daughtry, cochairs, school capital
Constnrction Study Comrnission

Robin S. Johnson, Commission Counsel

SIJMMARY: D95-RHZ-004.5 -- scHool- FAcrurrEs GLTTDELINES

Section I amends G.S. 115C-81(b), which sets out the requirements of the Basic
Education Program ("BEP"), to direct the State Board to adopt iacilities zuidelines that
retlect educational pro-gram. appropriateness, long+erm coit efficienci, and safety
considerations. Currently, this statute requires the Foard to adopt facilitiei standards ai
part of the BEP.

Section 2 repeal-s G.S. 115C-489.3(c), which requires the "statewide school
facifity minimum standards -adopted -by tho S-tate Board"'(used by the foard to make
grants fro.m the Critical School nacility Needs Fund) to apply [o the "construction,
r_econstluction,, enlargemqnt, and improvement of all s6hool tiriililings ...., regardless of
the funds for the project. " '

Section 3 amends G.S. l15C-521(c) to remove the requirement that the State
Sype.nntendent 

-must.Spprov_e all plans fdr new school buildings. Instead, local boards
will be required to (i)-develop these plans based upon a coniideration of ttre facilities
.guldglinqs adopted gy thq State Boarrl, Qi) submit the plans for review and comments
by the State Boari, ild (iii_) reyrew the plans based upon a consideration of any
comments received from the State Board. -

Section 4 creates a new G.S. 115C-52L(e) to require the State Board to establish*i{ti".n" Deparhent of Public Instruction d 
-ctearing'trouse 

for access by local boards
and others that may_rysh t9 use prototype designs.- A computer data Uase will be
available to all local boards of educatio:n and -witl be open to all registered NC
ftllt""tt^ and engineers. The origin4 architect or engineet'will retain ouirership and
Irability tor- a prototype design. The State Board is authorized to adopt rules to
implement this section.

Section 5 establishes a School Facilities Task Force to review the State Board's
facilities guidelines and standards and to make recommendations to the State Board on
new guidelines to be used to assist local school administrative units in the construction,
acquisition, 

^renovation, ild replacement of facilities, furniture, equipment, apparatus,
and spaces for public schools.- The Task Force also is charged wiitr Oevbtobing ana



MEMORANDUM
We-
April II, 1996

recommending to the State Board (i) a procedure for local school units to follow when

il;;;ffiit ifi"it fu"itities ptans to'fhe State Board for review and comments and (ii) a
;;f,,pjgl f- t|g;Abtirh"i"rt of a central clearinghouse for prototype dgsignp. ..$"
'Stafe goard is directed to adopt facilities guidelines,-a procedure to revrew tacrhtres

ot*r. and a plan to establish a central cleailnghouse for prototype designs 9*"9 uPol
I-""ilioii"tio'" or thtGo-*endations of the-Task Force and to reporl to the General

Assembly by April 15, 1997.

Section 6 appropriates $50,000 for the 1996-97 fiscal yqr lo the State Board of
Education to esti6lisfi tfr" c"trttal clearinghouse for prototype designs and for the work
of the School Facilities Task Force.

Section 6 would become effective July 1, 1996, and the remainder of the act

would take effect upon ratification.

D96RHZOO4.5SUMMARY
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO II,IPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO DIRECT THE STATE BOARD OF

EDUCATION AND THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSION TO MODIFY THEIR

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SYSTEMS TO ALLOW TRACKING OF LOCAL

EXPENDITURES IN SCHOOLS' CAPITAL OUTLAY FUNDS, TO DIRECT THE

STATE EOANO OF EDUCATION TO DEVELOP A UNIFORM SYSTEM FOR

SCHOOLS TO DEVELOP FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL NEEDS PLANS' AND TO AMEND

THE SCHOOL BUDGET AND FISCAI-, CONTROL ACT.

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. The State Board of Education, in cooperation

with the Local Government Commission, shatl modify the uniform
budget formai used by local school administrative units to
include five-year capilal needs plans. In addition, the State
Board of Educition stiall modify its accounting system in order to
track local expenditures in the capital outlay fund-of each local
ichool administrative unit. The state Board of Education shall
ieport these modifications to the Joint Legislative Education
Ov6rsight Committee by September L5, 1995'

Sec. 2. aiticie 31 of Chapter 115C of the General
Statutes is amend.ed by adding the following new section to read:

"S LL5C-426.2. Joint lJlglul.ulrt .

GEr mu-tual understandi of immediateIn order to Promole
ong-term

county gov rnments a education and
s of county conrml-ss oners are encoura to conduct

r1ng eac

Erv--IEsues and constraints a

odic ioint meetangs

7T

stro
ear. In rti-cuIar
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the boards are encouraged to assess the school capital outla
s, to ve10 uodat.e a oint five-Year or meeti

a to consider an in the Preparation
eac ffithis Article. "

1 reads as rewritten:
,'S 115C-43L. Procedure for resolution of dispute between

board of education and board of county commissioners.
(a) If the board of education determines that the amount of

money appropriated to the local- current expense _fund, or the
capilal --oultay fund, or both, by the board of county
coimissioners 1s not sufficient to support a system of free
public schools, the chairman of the board of. education and the
ihairman of the board of county commissioners shall arrang_e a
joint meeting of the two boards to be held within seven aaY!
itt"r the day- of the county commissioners' decision on the school
appropriations. At the joint meeting., .the entire school budget
snlff-Ue considered carefully and judiciously, and the two boards
shall make a good-faith attempt to resolve the differences that
have arisen between them.

(b) If no agreement
two boards, either board

is reached at the joint meeting of the
may

30
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notifv the clerk gf suPerior cour!
whnstrattrerrrrest't.heaooointmffirbysuperiorcourtwho shill-reguest the appointment of a mediator bv. superior court
under G.S. 7A-38.1. The mediator sIeI_I be 4pp-qlrllgq wl-tnln IIve
oays oI tIIg II()LIf+LrdLrurr LU Llrs (-rs!n. rus lrsv
present reco

f icatiq4-Ee-qbe qlerlc-:-wlthln 15 oays oI tne noEl-rrcaErgn t9 Fue L;Ier^.
fivq daYs of

receav]- the recommendations of the mediator, either board may
division of the

e-e-neral Court of Justice. The court shall f ind the f acts as to
the amount of money necessary to maintain a system of free public
schools, and the imount of money needed from the county to make
up this total. Either board has the right-to _have_the issues of
flct tried by a jury. When a jury trial'is demanded, ttre cause
shall be set tor Ltre first succeeding term of the superior court
in the county, and shall take precedence over all other business
of the court. However, if the judge presidinq certifies to the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, either before or during the
term, that because of tfre accumulation of other business, the

72 D96-RHZ-006.3



1 public interest will be best served by lot Fyilg the. cause at
2 the term next succeeding the appeal, the chief Justice shall
3 irunediately call a speciit term- bf the s_uperior court f or the
4 county, to convene as soon as possible, ald-assign a judge o{ !tt.
S suferior court or an e*etgetci judge to hold the court, ,and the
6 cairse sharl be tried at this s-peciar term. The issue submitted to
7 the jury shall be what amount of money is needed from sources
B under the control of the board of county commissioners to
9 maintain a system of free public schools'

l_0 AIl tina-ings of fact iin ttre superior court, whether found by
l-1 the judge or ; jury, shall be conclusive. When the facts have
L2 been found, the court shall give judgment ordering the board of
13 county commissioners to appr6qria€e a sum certain to the local
L4 schooi administrative unitl- and to levy such taxes on property as

15 may be necessary to make up this sum when added to other revenues
l-6 available for the Purpose-
il (d) rf ;-.fpE.f-i" taken to the appellate_ division of the
l-8 General Court df ,lustice, and if such an appeal would result in
ig a delay beyond a reasonabie time for levying taxes for the year'
iO ifr. jriOge shall order the board of county commissioners to
it ibpro-pti-ate to the tocal school administrative unit fo{ deposit
22 in the l-ocal current expense fund a sum of money sufficient when
23 added to atl other *only" available to that fund to equal the
24 amount of this fund for tlhe previous year. AII papers and records
25 relating to the case shall U-e considered a part of the record on
26 appeal.
il (e) tf, in an appeal taken pursuant to this section, the
iA finai jud.gment of the General Court of Justice is rendered after
29 the due Oaie prescribed by Iaw for prope-rty taxes, the,board of
30 county commisiioners is luthorized to levy such supplementary'
31 taxes as ;;t be required by the judgment, notwithstanding any
32 other provislons of law with- respeit Lo the time for doing acts
33 necessary to a property tax levy: Upgn making. a supplementary
34 levy orrder this - subseciion, the .boaid of county commissioners
35 shall designate the person who is to compute and prepare --the
36 supplementa-ry tax rec-eipts and records f or all such taxes. upon
ai -"ii.treri-ttg tie supptemei-r.tary tax recei_p_ts to the tax collector'
3g the board of county commisiioners snatt proceed as provided in
39 G. S . l-0s-32l- .
40 The due date of supplementary taxes levied under this
4L subsection is the date of -tlhe fewy, and the taxes may be- paid at
ia pir- or face amount at any time before the one hundred and
43 twentieth a;y after the due date. on or after the one hundred and
44 twentieth auv and before the one hundred and fiftieth day from
45 the due date there shall be added to the taxes interest at the
46 rate of two percent (22). On or after the one hundred and
47 fiftieth day ?rotn the'due date, there shall be added to the
ae ii".=, in 'aoaitior, to the two percent (2Zl provided above'
49 interest at the rate of three-fourths of one percent-(3/+ of 1?)
SO p"r 30 aays or fraction thereof until the taxes plus 

_ 
interest

51 irave been paid. No discounts for prgpayment of supplementary
52 taxes l-evied under this subsection shall be allowed' "
53 Sec. 4. G.S. 105-503 is recodified as G-s- LL5c-440.l-'

GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA toR R$flElry of$ffssroN 1ee5
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Sec. 5. G.S. l-l-5C-440.1, as recodified by this act,
reads as rewritten:

"S 115C-440.1. Report on county spending on Pu-blic school
capital outlay.

(a) It i; the purpose of thi,e Article 42 of -Chqpter 105.o{
the General Statutes for counties to appropriate funds generated

cle to increase the level of county spending
f or public-Eementary and secondary school capital outlay
lincliding retirement of indebtedness incurred by the county for
this porp5se) above and beyond the level of spending prior to the
Ievy -ot ttte idaitional- tax authori-zed under tbi=s _!ha.L- Article.- (b) On or before May l- of each year the Local Government
Commission shall furnish to the General Assembly a report of the
level of each county's appropriations for public school capital

iE a minimum- the mests reeenl five fiseal yearsr estsimatses ef

@i€+- outla
oublic school capital outlaY

includi riations to the
counties onsex

half of a or the benefit o ublic sforc ta
outla monres reserve or future years' retirement of
l_ncurr or capital outla any other nformation Loca

ffin considers relevant. The Local Government
Commission shall develoP a mplement May L, L997 a uniform
reporti svstem wher counties are ab e to report all count
ex tures under t s subsection

(c) Any loca fr-ruucation may Petition the Local
Government Cbmmission to make a finding that the funds provided
by a county for public school capital outlay purposes- are, within
tire financial resources availabl-e and consistent with the fiscal
policies of the Board of County Commiss-ioners, inadequate to meet
Ln" public school capital outlay needs within that county ald
that the Board of County Commissioners has not complied with the
iequirements or intent of this Article. The qetition shall be in
thd form prescribed by the Commission. In making i!" finding, the
Corunission shall coniider the facts it is required to report
under G.S. L05-503, as well as any other information it deerns
necessary. The Commission shall report its findings on .such
petitionl together with any recommendations it deems appropriate'
Lo the Joint-Legislative Cornmission on Governmental Operations."

Sec' 6. This act becomes effective July Lt 1996'
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Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(91 9) 733-6834

Tenence D. Sullivan, Dhector
Research Division
Suite 545, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-2578

MEMORANDI.]M

TO: Senator Hobbs and Representative Daughtry, Cochairs, School Capital
Construction Study Commission

trROM: Robin S. Johnson, Commission Counsel

RE: SUMMARY: D95-RHZ-0O6.3: Sch. Budget Act Amdmts.

Section I directs the State Board of Education to modify (r) the uniform budget
forrrat to include five-year capital needs plans, and (ii) its adcounting system so that
local expenditures in a school's capital outlay fund can be tracked. -The 

Board is to
report these changes to the Joint Irgislative Education Oversight Committee by
September 15, 1995.

Section 2 encourages local school boards and boards of county commissioners to
hold periodic joint budget planning meetings during the fucal year. The boards also
are encouraged to assess the school capital ouflay needs, to develop and update a joint
five-year plan to meet those needs, and to consider this plan when ttiey prepare each
year's school budget.

Section 3 amends G.S.115C431, which governs the procedure for resolving
budget disputes between boards of county comrnissioners and boards of education.
Currently, either board may refer the dispute to the clerk of @urt, who has 10 days to
arbitrate and render a decision or to transfer the matter to the superior court. This
section would allow either board to notify the clerk to appoint a mediator within five
days. The mediator would have 15 days in which to mediate and make
recoillmendations. Currenfly, the boards have 10 days to appeal the clerk's decision to
superior court; the bill would shorten the time for appeal to five days after receipt of
the mediator's re@mmendations.

Section 4 recodifies G.S. 105-503 as G.S. 115C430.1. Currenfly, G.S. 105-503
directs the local Government Commission (I-GC) to report by May I to the General
Assembly on county spending on public school capital outlay, particularly in relation to
revenue counties receive from the two ll2-ent local option sales taxes. Section 5
amends the recodifi.ed section to clarify what the I-GC is to report and to direct the
LGC to develop and implement by May 1, L997, a uniform reporting system for this
purPose.

The act becomes effective July 1, 1995.
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( Public )Short ritle: Amend Local Sales Taxes.

Sponsors:

Referred to:

AN ACT TO I}4PLE}IENT
CONSTRUCTION STUDY

THAT COUNTIES USE

" (a)

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

coMMISSIONToMAKEPERMANENTTHEREQUIREMENT
PART OF THE TWO IIALF-CENT LOCAL SALES TAX

PROCEEDS ONLY FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS'
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section1.G.S.105-487(a)readsasrewritten:
Except. as provided in subsectiott.ffi

(c) of this
section thirty percent (30?) of t-he revenue recei","d-Pv-3^"3:i:I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9
10
11
I2
L3
L4
15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

from
are in ef,feets in tshe eeuntsY additi y thesafes and use taxes lgffig4 under t
county onlY for c school caPita offiv purposes as =dgf 

in9d
iX-d.i."iii":-uitr -"r i" r&ire -any indebtebnbss incurred bv the

-

AounE F these PurPoses. "Sec.2. G.S- 105-502(a) reads as rewritten:
the revenue received bY a countY"(a) Sixty Percent (60?) o-f

under this Article
# may be o"J-uv the -countv- o-ntv- f:: f:Pli: 1*"::
""piiur outlay purposes "" o"f i,".a , i" -e '-sr'--- l!1c=*20 tt t or to
i.[:-i. any inOleUieOiess inffid-Ey the county for these purposes
during the d;i;A- nlginnint five' years prior to the date the
Laxes took effect. "

sec. 3. This act becomes effective JuIy L, 1996.
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North Carolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Agency George R. Hall, Legislative Services fficer

(919) 733-7044

Elaine W. Robinson, Director
Administrative Division
Room 5, Legislative Building
16W. Jones St.
Raleigh,NC 276A3-5925
(919) 733-7500

Gerry F. Cohen, Director
Bill Drafting Division
Suile r00, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St-
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733€660

Thomas L. Covington, Dkector
Fiscal Research Division
Suite 619. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-4910

April LL, Lgg6

Donald W. Fulford, Director
lnformation Systems Division
Suite 400. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-6834

Tenence D. Sullivan, Director
Research Division
Suite 545, LOB
300 N. SalisburySt.
Raleigh,NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-2s78

MEMORANDUM

TO: Senator Hobbs and Representative Daughtry, Cochairs, School Capital
Construction Study Commission

trROM: Robin S. Johnson, Commission Counsel

RE: SUMMARY: D95-RHZ{05.1 -- AMEND LOCAL SALES TAXES

Section I amends G.S. 105-487(a) to make pennanent the requirement that a
county must use 30% of the revenue it receives from the first U2-cent local sales tax
for pubtic school capital outlay purposes or to retire any indebtedness incurred by the
county for these purposes. This statute, ild this limitation on the use of the revenue,
originated in 1983. The earmarking currenfly is to end in 1998.

Section 2 amends G.S. 105-502(a) to make permanent the requirement that a
county must use 60% of the revenue from the second Ll}-cent local sales tax for public
school capital outlay purposes or to retire any indebtedness incurred by the county for
these purposes during the period beginning five years before the taxes took effect. This
statute, and this limifution on the us-e of the revenue, originated in 1986. Currently, the
earmarking is to end n 2002.

The bill also clarifies that the phrase "public school capital outlay purposes' hall
the same meaning as used in the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act. (fhis is how
the l-ocal Government Commission has interpreted its meaning.)

The act becomes effective July 1, L996.

D96RHZOO5.1SUMMARY
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Short Title: School Acquisitions. ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1, A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO TMPLEMENT THE RECOMI'IENDATTON OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

3 CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMI\,IISSION TO ALLOW ALAMANCE' ALEXANDER'

4 ANSON/ BEAUFORT, BERTIE, BUNCOMBE, BURKE, CALDWELL, CAMDEN,

5 CASV{ELL, CATAWBA, CHATHAM, CHEROKEE, CLAY, CLEVELAND, CRAVEN'

I CUMBERLAND, DARE, DAVIDSON, DAVIE, DURHAM' GASTON, GATES'

7 GRAHAM, GRANVILLE, GUILFORD, HENDERSON, HERTFORD, HOKE, HYDE'

I JONES, LENOIR, LINCOLN, MARTIN, MCDOWELL,, MECKLENBURG'
g MTTCHELL, MONTGOMERY, NEW HANOVER, NORTHAMPTON, ONSLOW,

10 PAI,ILICO, PERQUIMANS, PERSON, PITT, POLK, ROBESON' ROCKINGHAM'

11 RUTHERFORD, STOKBS, SURRY, SWAIN, TRANSYLVANIA' TYRRELL, VANCE,

12 WARREN, WASHTNGTON, WAYNE, WILKES, WILSON, YADKTN, AND YANCEY

13 COUNTTES TO ACQUTRE PROPERTY FOR USE BY THEIR COUNTY BOARDS OF

L4 EDUCATION.
15 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
16 Section L. G.S. 153A-158.L(e), as amended by Chapters
17 77 and 251 of the 1995 Session Laws' reads as rewritten:
18 "(e) Scope This section applies to Alamanc.e., Alexqn4er'
19 Alfegtrany, Anson, Ashe, Avery, Bea'g{orlt PitFfg- - Bladen,
20 aruniwick, BuiE-m-be , Burke, Cabarrus , Caldwell ,- Cgmden ' _Carteret '21 Caswell; CitaffiF, CnEffirn, Cherok?e; Chowan, C=lEY,. Clevglandr
22 coTlxm6G, @ cffiilrtana, cui4tucx, DpIg, Da-vi4son' D=3yi"'
23 Duplin, DuffiIudecoffie, rorsyth, Franklin, Gas.!on'._ Gateq '24 critram, Fnffiie , Greene, Guil-f ord, Halif ax, Harnett, Haywood 'ZS tlenffion@?d, noke, @redell, Jackson, Johnston,
26 Joneil G, .@liIGTn,G-on, Madison, I"lartin, McDoweJ-l,
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North Carolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Agency George R. Hall, Legislative Services Officer

(919) 733-7044

Elaine W Robinson, Director
Administrative Division
Room 5, Legislative Building
16 W. Jones St,

Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-7500

Gerry F. Cohen, Director
Bill Dratting Division
Suile 100, LOB

300 N. Salisbury St.

Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-6660

Thomas L. Covington, Director
Fiscal Research Division
Suite 619, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-4910

April 5, 1996
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Donald W Fultord, Director
Information Systems Division
Suite 400, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(91 9) 733-6834

Terrence D. Sullivan, Director
Besearch Division
Suite 545, LOB

300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-2s78

MEMORANDIJM

TO: Senator Hobbs and Representative Daughtry, Cochairs, School
Capital Constnrction Study Commission

FROM: Robin S. Iohnson, Commission Counsel

RE: SLIMMARY -- D95-RHZ-OA8.1: SCHOOL ACQUISITIONS

This legislation would add Alaman@, Alexander, Anson, Beaufort, Bertie,
Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Camden, Caswell, Catavfoa, Chatham, Cherokee, Clay,
Cleveland, Craven, Cumberland, Dare, Davidson, Davie, Durham, Gaston, Gates,
Graham, Granville, Guilford, Henderson, Herdord, Hoke, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir,
Lincoln, Martin, McDowell, Mecklenburg, Mitchell, Montgomery, New Hanover,
Northampton, Onslow, Pamlico, Perquimans, Person, Pitt, Polk, Robeson,
Rockinghan, Rutherford, Stokes, Surry, Swain, Transylvania, Tyrrell, Vance, Wqrren,-
Washington, Wa5rne, Wilkes, Wilson, Yadkin, and 

-Yancey_ 
counties to the list of

counties that curiently can acquire and finance public school facilities. The act makes
the following changbs concerning the acquisition and financing of public school
facilities:

(1) It authorizes the named counties to acquire real or penional property fo1 use
by a school adminishative unit located in the county when requested to do so
by the unit. Under current law, only those counties listed in G.S. 153A-
t3z6;, recodified as G.S. 153A-f58.1(a), have this authority. Under general
law, a county is authorized to acquire real or personal property only on
behalf of the county or an agency of the county and a school administrative
unit is not an agency of the county.

(2) It authorizes the local boards of education to contract with the courfy for the
erection or repair of a public school building that is located on a site owned
by the county. Undei current general liaw, local boards of education are
required to hold tifle to all schoofproperty and therefore have no authority to
maf<e contracts conceming the construction or repair of school buildings
located on sites not owned by them.

(3) It authorizes the local boards of education to trans r to their respective_
counties, as appropriate, property on which a school building in need o!
renovation or repair is located for any price agreed to by the board of
education and the county. Current law requires transfers from a local board



MEMORANDUM
ms
April 5, 1996

of education to a county to be at fair market value and allows a local board of
education to transfer pioperfy to a county only if the board does not believe
the property is necessary or desirable for a school.

The effect of these changes is to allow certain installment financing to be used for
public school construction or-renovation. The installment financing-that can be used is
in installment contract secured by a security interest in the building constnrcted or
renovated. This type of financing-is available to counties but is no! generally ayailabte
to school administ?itive units. Llnder G.S. 160A-20, only a school administrative unit
located in a county whose population exceeds 90,000. and whose local board of
education can levy a school tax ii authorized to use this type of financing.

One type of installment financing is the issuance of certificates_ of p.t4qpujign.. A
certificate 6i participation is a docum-ent setting ou! the share of a local unit's debt that
is owed to thit perion. In practice, the holdEr of the certificate receives interest and
principal payments in a manner similar to interest and_principal payments on a bond
issued bV 

^thl" borrowing unit. Unlike the issuance of a bond, 
-howevbr, the issuance of

a certifiiate of participition is not subject to a vote of the people.

If a county builds and equips a school on behalf of a local school administrative
unit, the county can receive d r6nrnC of sales and use taxes paid oq th9 -project. I.q
contrast, the lobal school administrative unit could not receive a refund of these taxes if
it built and equipped the school itself. This is because a local school administrative
unit is not on6 df tfre govemmental entities that are allowed refunds of sales and use
taxes under G.S. 105-164.U@).

The act is effective upon ratification.

D96RHZOOS.1SUMMARY
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Short Title: School Sites. ( Public )

Sponsors:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO IMPLE}4ENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL CAPITAL

CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO ALLOW LOCAL SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS TN CERTAIN COUNTIES TO ENTER INTO

coNTRAcTS FoR THE ERECTION OR T{NPETN OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS WITH

ANY PERSON.
The General Assembly of North Carol-ina enacts:

section 1. G.S. 153A-158.1(d) reads as rewritten:

simple by

" (d) Board of Education May Contract for Construction
Notwiihitanding the provisions of C.S. L15C-40 and G.S. 115C-521,
a local board of dducation may enter into contracts for the
erection or repair of school nuifAings upon siles _owned in fee

Sec. 2.
tj+.leea*ed- any Person. "
This act is efffin ratification.

B5
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Most Siiies p'o"ided ilffi;ij:,ff;;;#["j"Tffi: :i:*i'#?:1"T""1"jff:ffjnX
FaCilitieS FinaffCial Colectively, these states reported providihg an estima.ted $3.5 billion in

ASSiStaffCe, ThOUgh grants and loans for school facilities constmction in state fi.scal vear 1994.

LgVglS Vafigd 
-- -o-' T-en states reported no regular, ongoingprograms to assist districts with

' construction costs, althouglr some of these had recently provided one-time

appropriations for facilities or considered proposals for funding school
conskuction.

While most states reported providing financial assistance for school
construction, funding Ieveis varied widely. On aperpupil basis, state

funding provided in fiscal year 1994 ranged from a high of $2,254pet
student in Alaska to a low of $6 per student in Montana (see table 2). The

median amount of assistance provided per student was about $104.7 Wittl
the exception of Hawaiis and Alaska, which provided firll or nearly full
state support for school consfrirction, all states provided less than $300
per student. Eight states-Arkansas, Indian4 Michigan, Minnesota" North
Dakota, Ohio, Utah, and Virginia-reported providing at least some
porLion of their assistance in the form of loans to di:stricts.

Table 2: Amount of State Aid Provided
for School Facilities Construction in
State Fiscal Year 1994 tor States With
Ongoing Funding Programs

State
State funding for grants

and loans
State funding per

PuPil

$273,956,043 82,254

HawaiiD 133,088,000

579,182,541

Connecticut 137,541j40

Delaware 29,373,300 275

Maine 43,500,000

North Carolina 219,506,574 106

(continued)

6In this report, financial assistance for school con$ruction includes grants or loars provided to
districts to pay for capital outlay or debt service for school facilities construc'tion, renonalion, or m4ior
maintenalrce. We considered states to provide financial assistanc€ for school constmction if they had
prograrns in place thrt (l) were ongoing as opposed to onetime appropriations and (2) specifically set
asiae funas for school cpnsEuction, either through separate pmgarns or through c.omponents of their
basic education support program Chat provided for capital outlay or debt sewice. \4re did not include
funding for maintenance and operatiors provided through basic education support prognms.

TData for ttle amount of financial assisbnce provided are reported by state officials and do not acclunt
for any dilferences in conskuction costs among $ates.

sHawaii's schools are uniquely organized as a single stirie system with no individual locd districts;
ttrus, school construction in Hawaii is entirely state funded, and the arnount shown reflecB total
funding for school facilities. In Ataska officials reported tiat the state has typically provided a high

level oi support for school construction since the 1980s. In fiscal year 1994, Sate firnds accounted for
93 percent of school construction funding.

74Q
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State
State funding for grants

and loans
State fundlng per

pupil
Massachusetts 170,000,000 10?
New York 451,000,000
Vermont 16,400,000
Indiana 149,863,628
Minnesota 122,900,000 153

137,600,000 150
Georgia 151,170,000 123
Flhode lsland 17,008,435 117
Maryland 87,000,000 113
Pennsylvania 184,000,000 tuc
Colorado 65,656,512 105
Virginia 108,800,000 104
Kentucky 66,380,260 104
New Mexico 28.763.442 93
New Hampshire 15,327,295
Wyoming 8,000,000
Mississippi 36,000,000 tz
New Jersey 69,945,000 ol
North Dakota 5,660i000 48
South Carolina 25,807,048 41

68,600,000
ldaho 7,O15,342 JU
Utah 9,612,055 21

7,000,000
Alabama 9,790,992 14
Michigan 20.227.0s2
Arkansas 4,764,506 11

California 52,000,000c
Montana 1,000,000
West Virginia 0d
I ennessee not orovided not provided
Adzona unknowno unknowne

unknowno unknowna

(Table notes on next page)

Ohio

Wisconsin
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Note: Ten states had no regular, ongoing progratT to assist districts with capital construction
costs. These states-lllinois, lowa, Louislana, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, bklahoma, o*gon,
South Dakota, and Texas--are not included in the table.

rln Alaska, ofiicials leportg! that the state has typically provided a high level of support for school
construction since the 1 980s. In fiscal year 1 994, state iunds accounied for 93 percent of school
construction funding.

bHawaii's schools are uniquely organized as a single state system with no individual local
diskicts; thus, school construction in Hawaii is entirely state iunded, and the amount shown
reflects total funding for school facilities.

cCalifornia has historically issued bonds every 2 years for school construction. The last bonds
passed in 1992 totaled $2.8 billion. State officials reported that bond sales scheduled for 1994
did not succeed. The amount shown represents funding for the Deferred Maintenance program,
which does not depend on state bond sales.

dWest Virginia provides financial assistance for school construction but provided none in fiscal
year 1994, according to the state otflcial we interviewed.

cBeported by state officiais as unKnown.

The following descriptions of firnding programs in tlree states provide
more context for the amount of state aid provided for school facilities.

{lorida has eight programs to aid schoor facirities: Florida has provided
financial as on since r9a7. Its eight
fundingprograms for facilities assistance are funded from gross receipts
from utility taxes and motor'vehicle licensing ta:r revenues. Two programs
are based on district enrollment growth relative to enrollment gtowttr
statewide; a tJfrd program provides funding for maintenance based on the
square foorage and age of a dishict's buildings plus building replacement
costs. The remaining programs target projects such as joint-use facilities,
vocational-technical centers, and projects to assist diskicts using morrified
school calenda:s. one program targets funding to districts with limited
abiiity to raise local revenues for facilities.
In New Hampshile, facilities aid is linked to LEA consolidation: New
Hampshire re consimction
debL The state contribution ranges from B0 to bb percent and favors
disfticts that have consolidated. Districts can receive an exfta 20 percent
fo_rportions of projects attributable to the consbrrction of kindergartens.
(New Hampshire is the only state without mandatory kindergarten.; rtre
state reimburses disEicts over a minimum of b years or the longest period
of time required by the frrndiog inshrrments used by the dishict
ln l(gnsas, facil_i4es aid is based on disfrict wealth: IGnsas began providing
runcung to local districts for school facilities in state fiscal year lg93.
Depending on the assessed valuation per pupil of the school rrisfr.ict, the
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state program provides aid ranging from none to a high of around
50 percent for less wealthy disfticts. No cap exists on the total amount of
a-ssistance the state provides. F\nding i:s provided as an entitlement to
school districts; the state pays its share of local debt service for all
disfticts passing bond measures.

Not only do funding levels vary ar,ong states in any I year, but
consEuction firnding can \rarJr dramatically within states from year to year,

making it ditEcult to capture the complete picture of state support in one
snapshot. Some states supplement their regular conshrction frmding
programs from time to time with additional monies for school facilities
consftuction. For example, a state ofEcial in New Jersey reported that in
fiscal year 1993 the state made a one-tirne appropriation of $250 million to
address health and life/safety needs in schools in addition to the regular
facilities funding provided that year. In several states where we obtained
data for multiple years, constmction funding reported by officials
increased or decreased more than 50 percent between fiscal years 1993

and 1994. These fluctuations can reflect such circumstances as changes in
school consffuction needs or in the awailability of state funding.

Putting the amount of state assistance for school consfuction-about
$3.5 billion nationwide in state fiscal year 199tt-in context of total
facilities expenditures is difficult because of Iimited data on local
spending, a m4jor part of those expenditures. When we asked state
officials for this information, many reported that they did not have or
collect this data- Feliminary data from the Bureau of the Census show
that, counting revenues from all sources, total expenditures for school
consFuction and purchases of land and existihg buildings and
improvements to buildings were about $15.7 billion for the 1991-92 school
year.

When we asked states whether they had any information about unmet
needs for constuction funding, ofEciels from several states noted
instances of facilities needs outstripping available state resources. For
example, a state offrcial in Alaska reported that in fiscal year 1994local
districts submitted requests for funding totaling $880 million for a grarrt
program that received an appropriation of $171 million. Similarly, a state
official from Wyoming noted that disftict requests for funding totaled
$42 million in fiscal year 1995, although the state had oniy $13.5 million
available. In conhast, ofE.ciels from two states commented that they had
no bacldog in requests for funding.

9L
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STATE SCHOOL FACILITIES ASSISTANGE

FROM 1949 TO PRESENT
($ Mll-.1

AMOUNT*

{ scHool FActLtlES AppRopRtATtoN (1949)

,/ srATE scHool BoND tssuEs (1949, 1953, 1963, 1gr3)

,/ "ADM FUND" (19g7)
\oL^r ,/ cRtIcAL FActltry NEEDS FUND (1987)

TOTAL.STATE AID

1983 LOCAL SALES TAX EARMARKING

1986 LOCAL SALES TAX EARMARKING

TOTAL-LOCAL EARMARKI NG

-ORIGINAL AMOUNT HAS BEEN ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION.

$156.6*

$1,975.3*

$3e0.0

$194.3

$2,716.2

$54e.6

$821 .1

$1 ,370.7

tr

1\)

,/

{





STATE EFFORTS TO EQUALIZE LOCAL
RESOURCES

V ALLOCATE STATE SCHOOL BOND PROCEEDS ON BASIS OF FLAT AMOUNT PER
couNTy FoR A PORT|ON OF PROCEEDS (1949,1953)

Y ALLOCATE LOCAL SALES TAX REVENUE COLLECTED BY THE STATE ON THE
BASTS OF pOpULATtON TNSTEAD OF POINT OF ORtctN (1983, 1986)

IFs v DTSTRIBUTE WATER/SEWER FUNDTNG ON pER CAptTA BASTS (1985) H

T-Y BEGIN ALLOCATION OF STATE HIGHWAY PROJECTS TO SECONDARY ROADS
oN EOUAL BASIS W|TH URBAN AREAS (1985)

! ALLOCATE PORTION OF CORPORATE TAX TO SCHOOL FACILITIES AID IN POOR
couNTtES (1988)

V DISTRIBUTE PORTION OF INVENTORY REIMBURSEMENT ON PER CAPITA BASIS
TNSTEAD OF potNT OF COLLECTTON (1987)

v pRovtDE scHooL CURRENT EXPENSE AtD TO POOR COUNTTES (1991)





FY1994-95 County Per Capita Welfare Costs

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe
Avery
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck
Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin

21.31
30.33
46.60
37.21
40.14
37.89
47.31
47.90
34.32
30.22
28.88
24.89
29.28
27.53
24.43
34.05
20.46
24.48
40.88
40.15
34.57
26.57
50.49
27.40
18.75
22.75
18.71
20.01
20.79
39.16

35.79
45.22
74:42
55.71
62.81
63.68
78.57
78.03
53.92
49.52
44.01
42.38
45.17
43.07
40.42
60.16
34.92
41.43
62.80
70.96
53.89
51.61
78.93
49.89
41.78
40.31
27.74
35.59
33.06
72.13

51.50
53.00
58.00
84.00
58.00
58.00
60.00
83.00
75.25
68.50
73.00
61.00
56.50
63.90
75.00
50.50
78.50
52.00
66.50
47.00
77.O0
43.00
62.00
78.00
58.50
79.00
65.00
40.00
54.00
56.00
73.50

95

!

14.47
14.90
27.82
18.50
22.67
25.79
31.26
30.13
19.60
19.30
15.13
17.49
15.89
15.54
16.00
26.12
14.46
16.94
21.92
30.81
19.32
25.04
28.44
22.49
23.03
17.56
9.03

15.58
12.27
32.96

54
30
81
45
21
50
98
75
11

16
46
23
55
80
15
87

8
28
72
65
57
40
88
58
43
18
2

33
20
79

FItr
E

F.



FY1994-95 County Per Capita Welfare Costs

4. .42

@

Edgecombe
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Gates
Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hertford
Hoke
Hyde
lredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lee
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg
Mitchell

urnam
33.98
19.89
23.12
22.31
23.99
24.32
20.32
23.59
19.19
33.1 5
24.98
22.84
16.83
35.03
29.10
31.50
17.24
15.70
25.02
24.61
24.88
30.13
16.31
14.69
21.84
28.26
19.90
19.49
15.82
22.37

75.70
42.60
60.07
48.95
56.29
64.20
48.47
58.11
43.89
77.13
57.31
53.73
44.10
80.58
65.64
75.67
40.83
45.28
58.05
71.7B
53.84
70.07
37.48
41.99
64.30
66.98
47.80
42.03
52.42
56.06

85.00
72.64
90.00
78.90
88.00
57.00
71.50
83.50
75.48
69.00
70.00
74.00
50.50
96.00
94.00
89.00
45.00
53.00
74.00
84.00
68.00
77.00
61.50
43.00
82.00
77.00
63.75
80.50
54.00
73.00

41.72
22.72
36.95
26.65
32.30
39.88
28.15
34.52
24.70
43.98
32.32
30.89
27.26
45.54
36.54
44.18
23.59
29.58
33.03
47.17
28.96
39.94
21.17
27.30
42.46
38.72
27.90
22.54
36.60
33.69

64
3

82
19
90
91

77
78

7
84
95
31

I
97

100
24
27
25
62
66
32
48
36
13
74
69
67

1

60
70Montgomery
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New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph

-Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan
Rutherford
Sampson
Scotland
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Transylvania
Tyrrell
Union
Vance
Wake
Warren

Nash 23.35
24.90
36.72
13.21
10.82
22.99
25.69
24.18
29.49
22.53
22.74
14.63
14.10
25.65
30.73
20.87
18.69
27.80
27.20
33.95
14.94
14.96
19.15
14.55
18.44
26.05
16.81
32.39
13.52
29.73

43.63
51.7828.43

29.67
46.56
13.82
17.74
38.67
31.21
35.78
35.1 5
36.1 3
32.62
23.36
20.47
39.45
43.20
30.94
22.70
25.45
38.76
38.66
26.36
24.23
27.89
31.35
30.80
48.37
23.70
40.79
17.82
44.96

54.57
83.28
27.03
28.56
61.66
56.90
59.96
64.64
58.66
55.36
37.99
34.57
65.1 0
73.93
51.81
41.40
53.26
65.96
72.61
41.30
39.19
47.04
45.91
48.84
74.42
40.51
73.18
31.34
74.69

61.00
63.00
99.00
61.50
94.75
72.45
72.00
65.00
78.00
63.00
72.39
48.50
46.50
91.00
99.00
64.00
63.75
56.00
67.00
98.00
66.75
57.00
52.00
57.00
54.10

103.00
66.00
80.00
63.00
93.00

17
49

6
94
93
10
59
73
61
85
29
41
12
42
89
99
44
35
51
71
83
52
38
39
96
14
63
34
68
4

92
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FY1994-95 County Per Capita Welfare Costs

Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

STATE

29.
8.70

23.76
16.47
29.44
15.68
14.95

$20.44

18.65
27.41
29.60
36.26
25.21
34.03

.53
27.35
51.17
46.07
65.70
40.88
48.98

43.50
65.00
64.00
77.00
68.00
50.00

22
76
47
37
56
53

$27.01 $47.45

ts
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ENROLLMENT GROWTI{
THE wAY wE ARE: 1988-89 Through lggs-96

Five clusters of counties accounted for almostglo/o ofthe
growth during this time period.

FYL995-96 enrollment at the 1Oth day of school found growth in
some rural counties thathadnot been present in earlier forecasts.





CORPORATE TAX EARMARKI NG
LOCAL MATCH ON CORPORATE EARMARKING
BOND PROCEEDS ($gso MlLLtoN)
LOCAL MATCH ON BOND PROCEEDS
RAINY-DAY FREE-UP
LOCAL MATCH ON RAINY-DAY FREE-UP

TOTAL PACKAGE (ALL BRTCKS AND MORTAR)

LOCAL-OPTION SALES TAX EARMARKING

TOTAL FINANCING INCLUDING SALES TAX

CORPORATE TAX EARMARKI NG
LOCAL MATCH ON CORPORATE EARMARKING
BOND PROCEEDS ($r.8 BtLLION)
LOCAL MATCH

TOTAL PACKAGE (ALL BRTCKS AND MORTAR)

LOCAL-OPTION SALES TAX EARMARKING

TOTAL F'INANCING INCLUDING SALES TAX

-REFERS TO THE 21-YEAR PAY-BACK PERIOD FOR THE $1.8 BILLION

120.9
950.0

1,537.6
486.5
787.4

$4,245.1

$1,242.7

$5,487.8

120.9
1,900.0
2,913.3

$5,197.0

$1,242.7

$6,439.7

BOND ISSUE.

282.7
950.0

1,537.6
1,137.5
1,841.1

$6,597.0

$2,879.4

$9,476.4

282.7
1,800.0
2,913.3

$5,844.2

$2,879.4

$8,723.6

857.7
950.0

1,537.6
3,451.4
5,596.1

$14,956.0

$8,603.8

$23,559.9

857.7
1,900.0
2,913.3

$8,144.2

$8,603.8

$16,748.0

br
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REVENUE GROWTH
LESS: DEBT SERVICE ON $950 M. BOND TSSUE
REMAIN I NG REVENUE AVAILABI LITY

SPENDING PRESSURES:

coNTtNUAT|ON BUDGET NEEDS (1)
4% SALARY INCREASE
TOTAL-SPENDI NG PRESSURES

AVAILABILIry FOR TAX CUTS, ENROLLMENT
INCREASES IN UNIVERSIry AND COMMUNITY
COLLEGE SYSTEM, OTHER EXPANSION

(1) EXAMPLES INCLUDE MEDICAID, AFDC, pUBLtC

($27.3) ($41.3) ($71.2) ($68.6) ($65.8)

SHOOL ENROLLMENT, CORRECTIONS.

1997-98
$653.1

-25.5
.6

$373.4
281.5

1 998-99
$694.e

-50.6

2000-01
$786.6

-78.4

$450.6
326.3

2001-Q2
$837.0

-77.1

F
E

ts
L,

1 999-00
$739.3

-79.6

$389.9
295.7

$420.4
310.6

$483.0
342.7





LTTTGATTON-RELATED FTSCAL TSSUES ($Mll_l_.1

INTANGIBLES TAX REFUNDS:

PROTESTERS ONLY :1 990-94 (1):
IREFUNDS

INTEREST
. TOTAL

ALL TAXPAYERS FOR 1990-9a (2):
REFUNDS
INTEREST

TOTAL

PROTESTORS FOR 1990-94, ALL TAXPAYERS FOR 1993-9a (3):
REFUNDS
INTEREST

TOTA-

(1) MOST LtKELy LEGAL OBL|GAT|ON. CASE WAS ORtctNALLy FTLED
tN 1990.

(2) ALLOWS NON-PROTESTORS SAME RtcHTS AS PROTESTORS
(3) ALLOWS NON-PROTESTORS REFUNDS FOR THE TWO YEARS tN

WHICH THE CASE WAS MOST VISIBLE AND WHEN ALMOSTALL
OF THE PROTESTS WERE FILED

$123.0
19.9

$142.9

$416.5
103.2

$519.7

$188.2
29.0

$217.2

Fltr
fll-r
6

P
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FEDERAL RETTREES REFUNDS FOR 1985-88 (1):

REFUNDS
INTEREST

TOTAL

(1) NO LEGAL OBLTGATTON TO pAy REFUNDS FOR THESE YEARS

101.7
$244.4

BATLEY CASE (ASSUMING AN ADVERSE RULTNG tN PENDING LtTtcATION
oN STATE/LOCAL RETIREE TSSUE):

RESTORE FULL TAX EXEMPTTON (1)

GRANT REFUNDS FOR 1989-95 TAX yEARS (1):

REFUNDS
INTEREST

TOTAL

(1) COST !S H|GH BECAUSE FULL EXEMPT|ON FOR STATE AND LOCAL
RETIREES WILL REQUIRE SAME EXEMPTION FOR FEDERAL
ctvtL,sERVtcE AND MtLtTARy RETTREES (DAV|S DEC|S|ON)

$575.1
100.3

$675.4





l

LOCAL.OPTION SALES TAXES IN
COUNTIES TO LOWER THE

1971 AND 1983 HAVE ENABLED
PROPERTY TAX BURDEN*

I

I

I

80
I

WEIGHTED AVERAGE TAX RATE (CENTS PER $T OO OF VALUE)

60

50

.d." *4," 
^S ^d,t.d," ^+t ^"d 

.rd, *"e ."" .rf .r." .rS ."...re 
^.s 

..$ "rdr."f ^.* "rtr
* THE BENEFIT OF THE 1986 LOCAL-OPTION TAX HAS BEEN UNDERMINED BY MEDICAID. AFDC

T0 F.l
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